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iltlers where the tlesh
;t if out in two it will
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finis 1 count the weary moments passing by:
And tin* heavy evening gloom
(dithers slowly in the room.
Uni the chill November darkness dim." the ->k\.
Now the countless busy foot
Cross each other in the street.
\ml 1 watch the faces Hitting past my door
lint the step that lingered nightly.
\ltd the hand that rapped s(> lightlx,
And tin* fact* that beamed mi hrightix
( ome no more.

P.y the t ire light’s til fill gleaming
1 ;im dreaming. I am dreaming.
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And the rain is slowly failing all around:
Vud voices that are nearest.
Of friends the best and dearest,
A ;»| ear to have a st range and distant sound.
Now the weary wind is sighing.
And the murkx dax i' dying,
And the withered leaves’ li<* scattered round my
door:
lint that voice, xx hose gentle greet inset this heart so wildly heating.
At each fond and frequent meeting.
< 'onus no more!
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luii
packing il as closely
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Li
tinconductor.
said
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ma'am.”
e
’i I he rind lie it to the -ides
Vos, sir, in one moment;" and Mrs.
l.av in the long strips fust,
Herbert sought in Imrpocket fin-her portii
die middle ol each layer, wit I)
egular'liajied pieees. Fill all nionnaie, in which site had deposited (lie
artic'ie in ipicstiou. 1 tut it had my-teriw
lli salt. and put on enough
ouslv disappeared.:!ml the ladv arose hastily
-i \ .a
to keep the lay ers apart.
and east a rapid, searching glance under
in come to every part
I’.
tea
'p"i! by having til" strips and about her seat.
"(). sir. I have lost my ticket, and not
!
packing the layers too
: her
tiler the bat rei i- full. mil\ that, tint my money and cheeks lor
mi baggage."
t. keep the pork from
e.
Tim eomiuelm uas a young man who
ne
Then pi mi in cold
In
had been mu a few weeks upon the road
i bM in
I rnvered
in his present capacity; and fell himself
:.■ i i that there is more
HI
greatly elevated in his position. He prilled
dissolve
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the barrel should himself in hi- ability to detect any person
; V,
in any attempt to avoid pay ing the reguin
dav. I" shake up
lar fare, and had earnestly wished that an
vi-ii cannot tliink to do this,
iii : in dissoh e salt in the
opportunity might oiler which would enUrine is a able him to prove his superior powers of
pouring il in
in
clear water, and unless penetration, and the ease with which lie
Here, then, wits
mi o ed I he lirsl
few day s. could detect imposition.
to his mind; and ho
■: iin
lie
may remain fresh and a ease just suited
watched Mr- Herbert with a cold, sernsped Pi a short time.
w hi re pork i~ stored, should
tinir'ing. suspicious eye. while she waso
aeagerly for 1 he missing ticket,
pn -i I il •• through the seareliing
."id tie •feiier the brine is stir- With -till extended hand lie said :
•■1 must have your fare, madam."
1 will keep.
If left unMi
“But. sir. i have tin money: 1 cannot
•vliilc. the little particles
most alway s are found in
pay you."
"ll»\v far do \ on w i ll to go !’" he asked.
"■I- Moating mi the brine, remain
“I am on my way to Bo-ton. where I
.. i.e i wit It the air that
they
a
d. a■.11 injure the brine, w hieh reside. I have been visiting relatives in
Wisconsin."
w
poi. the |>ork.
"Well, vou i‘an go no farther on tlii151 l
It- lilt id's should hr cllivd m
W e use plenty of sugar train unless you can pay your fare."
jm.-LI.
A bright thought occurred to Mrs. Herme eh
-ail pel re lo -ay w e
bert. “1 will place my watch in your
:
11al.< Pie brim* -alt enough to
-alt keeping."' -lie said: “when 1 reach 1 >ei 11 he hrinr i- a
lie- .eat! meat will he too troit 1 will pawn it for money to pursue
pi* vie i- made by rule, and my journey. My husband will -end for
and redeem it
a:
a entirely covered with it. it
d
“That will do," said the conductor
ii v. **nld he heller to make tin*
will take yom watch and gi\ c you a cheei;
40
p,(i. rule, if 1 he bains and
1 have no authority to do so
for iletroit.
ii d eoiiii ho hotter
id even.
til i;t ih*' hair*-! the less brine from the railroad company but may. upon
needed I
rover
thrill.
Some
my own responsibility."
But Mr-. Herbert's embarrassment wa:•'!'-*
a.nge iln- hams lr.-m one barrel
: tier e ci v other
day. for a week or not to be relieved -o readilv a- she Imped
! a the -ake of
bringing every part in Searching for her watch, that al-o was
III-t* 1 With the piekle.
Ihe pi*.cess of not to be found.
< 111. w hat -hall I do
-die aid. her
< i.i in.:
*i
liam
in < hirayo i llm
face growing verv pale
il.ed ll the .\ \ Tribune :
“My watch i
I must have been lobbed in
gone too!
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i’pii
an
ilm w rapping in think hrow n of the clergyman slm Imped in liml, ami
! tip- -tit« hiii’4 upon it of thn nlo-nlv
being politely directed to liis house, -lie
.n
:
-i.'iit
oil on nlotli.
N» v t tin*
was soon at the iloor and rang the bell.
<I upon it ami thn ham is roaily
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He answered the summons in person, and
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l ip
halm am all nxtnmivr'
in a few hurried sentences she made known
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expenses
defray
she had nothing w ith u hieli to pay
a
liaekman tor taking her to one: but
alter a leu minutes relleetinn, she resolved tn impure lor the residence of the
clergyman of that elutreh of which she
was iierselt a member, and ask liitn. in the
name of Christian charity, and kindness,
to give her a home until she could send a
telegram to her husband and he could
furnish lu-r with means to pursue her
liu
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her misfortune and her request.
The Rev. -Mr. Ripley was thin, tall and

lie was apparently about fortylive years of age; poilshed. Imt pompous;
no particle of dust could have been found

straight.

his line, black broadcloth, or nicely
the tie in his cravat was
limitless; his hair was brushed carefully
forward to conceal coming baldness. Yen
dignified, very important, very ministerial
appeared the reverend gentleman ; but as
All's. Herbert looked into his cold gray
eyes, she fell that benevolence was by no
'means as strong an element in his composition as selfishness Her heart seemed
to chill in his presence: she could not
help contrasting him, mentally with the
good Air. Weston, who was pastor of her
own church at home.
Ah, not often had
the hand now thrust into the bosom of the
tightly buttoned dress eoat been prompted
by the cold heart beneath it to place a
bright little coin upon the palm of beggared
childhood; not often had Ids footsteps
found their way to poverty's door! Vet
this unworthy representative ol the Christian Church "preached charily m tits ni l,
congregation, at least twice every Sabbath ; andjso far as himself was concerned
made preaching supplv the place ul practice.
upon

polished boots;

tlio-e that had been raised on
It seems, however, that
u in
i- taken ii]■ by the tubers after
I't-inn. -iare no ii crease of dried mattoitnd when the topping occurred
at. that the -talk did not
grow again:
H
dor any circumstances the yield
-•eined |
rei
in ipiality and ipiantity
ttithoiit
topping.
Although the
i"p]ied .at the proper time had
diseased tubers, the spores of the
..''ii t" be carried to the tubers
toll.
isolier than l»v rain ;
»gl' tl”
v
the lopped stalks would have
1
'■
a
-apply from the neighboring
in harm, dry weather the increase
Aili i- greater than in cool, wet
." rI
fairly kinds of potatoes seem to
lie said, alter eyeing her
“-Madam.
-tie, than late ones.
Heavy manur- from head In foot, ••You have
a
pretty
ialli
with
Jmrse
or
•-pe.
sheep manure,
"
lb. di-ease, and increased the story; hut the streets of i,-- are full of
such stories at the present day. Did f
silent -. and the
yield was also
Hi
•!, with In variant growth of listen to one-half 1 hear of the kind, 1
should have my house tilled with poor
The -Talk-.
mendicants all the time, and perhaps few
1
of them would lie worthy my respect
He i hei'ilsuiau in the world is
cannot keep you as you request."
ti..- tiiit* claimed I'm- Samuel \V. Allen of
Mrs. Herbert turned from the inhospitimmi cattle.
let..,, w ho own*
lie has able door of the Kev. Mi'.
Hipley. The
u*
me !i
miles
anil
eighty
long
forty wide cool insolence with which he had treated
.ctv.i-. n the Nevada and <'(dorado
rivers, her had almost driven courage from her
itr
-argesl on the continent, which pas- heart; but she determined now to seek a
"tires l .'o.ooo.
INvo others accommodate hotel, where at
least, she might rest herThese self and decide
e-peetiveh 7o,ooo and .‘I5,00d.
some new course of
upon
ante ait subsist on native
grasses of a action. She had eaten nothing since mornHis herds require the atpart ..I leva*ing; indeed, she had not even thought, of
'tte.i, oi at least 400 herders and brandtood. but now she felt faint and weary,
's ami the u-e of 5000
horses. Ht> brands and the eonsiousness that she was alone,
1 alves
every year to keep up the iu a strange city, friendless and penniless,
I
he value oi his stock, exclusive with the shades of
'V’pl>
evening already falling,
lil'' land, exceeds
$5,500,000. He is quite unnerved her. As she glanced up and
11 meal
purveyor for New Orleans down the streets the first thing that ateighhoring counties of the Oulf tracted her attention was—not a public
<
house sign, but in large, gilt letters the
words—“Masonic Hall." Her heart gave
A»:ki-iin<
Hi. vv is
PoTAToes. Va- a quick, joyful jump. Her husband be"Us plans foi
arresting deeay in potatoes longed to the Masonic Fraternity, and she
alter
ha\ Iront time to time been knew that
any duty a Mason owed to his
digging
made public, such a-, dusting with
quiek- brother, he owed equally to that brother’s
.Uie. gypsum, charcoal dust, etc.
prof wife or daughter. She remember alsoI hiirch. of Cirencester,
England, the em- that to that noble order she was ins
inent agricultural chemist, announces that debted for
nearly all of the happines,
■Ophite of lime appears to exercise a very she had known in her life. But, famiremarkable influence in arresting the liar as she had been with its
workings
spread of decay in potatoes affected by the in her native city, she had never realIn one experiment the l7<‘d its universality; and never underpotato disease
alt wa« dusted over some tubers, partially stood how, like some
great talismanic
.tecayed troni liti« cause, as they were belt, it circles the earth, embracing till
oeing Stowed away. Some months after- mankind in its protecting folds; softenward the potatoes were found to have suf- ing the asperities of
dissenting religionists;
lered no further
injury. A similar trial shedding the purple light of love on the
wan powdered lime
proved to be much fierce rapids ot commercial life, enlighteness effective.
ing and ennobling politicians, and harif
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their conflicting sentiments upot kind roil.
Mrs. Herbert paused irresolute. What
would she not now have given forakuowledge of one mystic sign, by which to call
her husband's .Masonic brothers to her
side ?
Men were passing rapidly up and down
the street: elegantly dressed ladies were
out enjoying the delicious coolness of the
evening, for the day had been sultry, blit
among all the busy throng there was not
one whom she felt at liberty to accost.
A gentleman was passing her leading a
girl by the hand. With a quick gesture
she arrested his step. She had observed
nothing peculiar in the stranger's face:
indeed she had not noticed it at all: but a
Maltese cross was suspended from his
watch-guard, and the moment she discovcd it, she had involuntarily lifted her
hand to prevent his passing her.
The stranger looked at her inquiringly.
She pointed at the cross and said, -‘That,
'ir. is w by I stopped you : will you excuse
me for
addressing you. and please tell me
if you are a Mason ?"
■

lionizing

when 1 was at last an orphan, my protecttook mo away. All lelt that 1 was a
sacred charge. I was placed under the
care of the most reliable instructors, and
my health was carefully guarded. 1 lived
in the house ol him whom 1 asked to be
my father, and I believe he loved me as
his child. When I arrived at the age of
twenty years, 1 was married—withtlie full
approbation of my guardians—to Mr. Herbert, confidential clerk in a dry goods
house. The young man was a Mason ; he
was honest and attentive to his business.
That was not rpiite ten years ago. Now he
is partner in the same house. Wo ha ve an
elegant home, and a wide circle of friends;
but none arc so dearly prized as the tried
and true; and once every year our parlors
are opened, to receive with their families
the few wiio remain of those who at the
tinu> of my iather'%death, were members
of the Lodge to which he belonged, You
understand now. my friends, whv I love
Masonry.''
-Mrs. Henderson lifted her eyes to those
of her husband. lie was looking at her

a sense

on

ors

Mrs.

Eaton.

New York Letter to the Atlanta Constitution.
Dr. Deems. 1 learned that this
celebrated woman, who did the honors of
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Mr, Black's Estimate of the Ento Win.
H. Seward.
from

(ialux'i for Januarv.

and Ilia! moderate amount of physiolo-

sense,

gical science which you possess in

common

with all well-informed men, should have prevented you from believing this. The postmortem indications of a brain disease not immediately fatal are very obscure; supposing
them to be plainly traced, no anatomist can toil
how long or how short a time the disease existed. It may have existed and it often does
without deranging the mental faculties in the
least. No human skill can tind anything in the
matter of the hrain from which a’specific state
of ihe mind can be inferred: and it is a monstroii< absurdity to suppose that seven physicians nr seven’hundred of them could by dissecting this negro's bruin demonstrate that hr
was inflicted with a particular form of mental
insanity which irresistibly impelled him to
commit murder two years lu fon he died.
The sequel of this story, as you tell it, would
"how that Mr. Seward not only sacrificed himself bill magnanimously plucked down ruin
upon hi" political friend". Your words are:
"ilere la* was not only injuring hi" ow n interests but those of the party with which he was
associated. In vain did it labor to disavow all
connection or sympathy w ith him. The press
on all "ides thundered
it" denunciation" over
iii" head. I lie elections all went one w ay. The
Democratic party came sweeping into Ihe ascendant. And all about the life of a negro
idiot." These amazing facts were not known
or suspected
before you uttered them,
flu*
political history of our country lias not instructed ii- that all Hie election" of that period turned
rial of a negro at Auburn, N. Y., or
upon ih
that one pariy was completely wrecked and
another "Wept up to the "eats of pnwei merely
because Mi. William II. Sc ward tried in vain
lo procure the acquittal of a murder* r on false
pretences, li cannot bo true. The odium of
iii" eondu* ;, whatcNer that may have !*<•* i. w a
ali hi" own. ii ha*l no possible connection with
any question ai issue between the parties d'the
nation, li was a> liki lv to produce an earthquake :t" the great political revolution which
you assert to have been it-, consequence. The
good faith with which you make the statement
i not questioned; bill il is such an outrage on
historical probability a- no prudent writer of
acknowledged fiction would adopt, li- extravagance would deform ih«* plot of a romance.
It. shock" the mind of an intelligent render 1 ke
the narrative of the (iennan novelist who t»*!l"
how tile peace of Kurope w as broken by a naval
conflict on the Ohio liver between fleet" of
luiglidi (‘misers and French merchantmen in
Fml, when, as every schoolboy know-, the
Ohio had never felt the procure of any craft
heavier than a birch canoe.

on the predicted consequences.” The miscalculation you speak of was thus set forth by iirSeward himself in the speech from which you
quote. “The South,” said he, “will never, in a
moment of resentment, expose themselves to a
war with the North while
they have such a
great domestic population of slaves ready to
embrace anv opportunity to assert their freedom and inflict their revenge." In other words
Federal legislation on the domestic concerns of
the Southern States, however unjust it
might
*eem to the Southern
people, would bo quietly
submitted to by them for fear of a Northern
war accompanied by negro insurrection and
massacre.
This brilliant and humane conception wins your approval, and proves, iu your
that
Mr. Saward had a special genius
opinion,
for administering government in a countrv of
laws.
With thoM' view he came into the National
council*, and made it known without delay
that the experiment was to be tried incontinently* At the very outset of his career in Congresw he began to pre-s the bloody cup to the
lips ol tin South. As soon as he had a voice in
fin* Federal legislation he announced that
emancipation w a-nea and inevitable, it might
be peaceable or violent, and e\**rv effort to
hinder or delay it “would tend to the consummation of violence." He would hear of no compromise and oiler in* terms to the South. For
them then- was hut one alternative -uhinissiou
or death.
This mode of beginning hi- Senatorial duties, persistently followed up. made
bun vour henu Uhn) of a great statesman : far
superior to Clay or Calhoun, who “equalh i\>
'u. ted" at hi- policy', and lowering high nfmw
Webster, w ho “never could make up liis mind
to meet it fully in the face." because he saw
there the Cnion broken into dishonored frag
incuts ami the country drenched in fraternal
gore.
By many persons who knew him well, »he-e
ferocious dcmon-lrations of hostility to the
public peace, the 1 nion and the Constitution,
wore regarded a- the
dap-trap of a mere demagogue: shams intended t«. cajole the ultra
abolitionists, and Hatter their cruel rapacity
with hope* of blond and plunder which would
nover b< grat iti«d. 'fho-e who held this
opinion,
while tin y <lid not think him a dangerous man.
had a most imspcakabl. contempt ami detestation for his character. Bin others took bun in
a more serious
way. southern men especially
believed it im-afe to de-pi-c his threat* of pain
and ruin, They watched liis gathering M-cngth
wdth dread and terror, ami when his fortuneculminated iu the posse--ion of snjireme an
thority they felt that their hour had come.
Von found it ea-v enough to -ay that he wathe greatest of American tab om n. ami il ■:
In1 proved it by proposing -m h legi-lalioi. a*
this.
But consider
moment whether it wa
consistent w ith anv
n.
idea -u w i-doin ami
iiislice.
Ml
Will concede III*' -illlpie point tIl:l1 < .Ml
gross li;iiI no jurisdiction over tin* subject of
■daver) in the State-. What In- contemplate.1
and •lesiivd and worked to a. compli-h .-ould
not be done without a fraudulent breach ot
lrust on which h** and all others held and exercised the powers of the Federal *Government
The prae,’ieahility of * aiming out tie u-.urpa
tion was based on the a--limp!ion that th
Southern people would choke down their resentment and submit tamed) to he
-tripped oi
’heir < "ii-titutioiial right-, and th
\ >u admit
to have been a miscalculation <>| the
pas-ion\\ hich would he
rou-e.l bv tie*
i:
attempt.
follow- that .Mr. Seward’-political *■l>< #/*.»consi-ied merely of a fraud and a blunder c.impounded together. Have you not proved vi»m
great statesman to he alike d. -titiii. of prini it.!,
and prudence?
II" pleaded "the -aluiary instructions <u
economy and the ripening influence* of humanity** in favor of hi- measures. Tie *,- **jii-tructioiis** and "influences** have prohahls
made -o drop an impre -ion on your Misrcpiihl*
hc:irt that you are willing to condone both tinfraud and the blunder fortheir sake. \mi w ill
}t"i :o>i*ri the infamous maxim that tin- end
justitic- tin me:m-, that you have made up \ oni
mind that Mr. >eward’> object in IcgHlutingon
tin internal a flairs of h« South \\ re, in j r ~«* J r.
s<» bcnelieent a- to
make a breach of his tid.dpv
to the ( on-titution a venial -in if not a \ irtu
And you think the pa—ion- of tin* xmth w.
-o monstrous and unnatural that to
mi-.ad. n
late and ignore ilum \\a- not a verv bad mi
tak<- aft. .1!.
I»UI look .1 lilt lr lllVtluT.
fill* Si 'll I Ilf 1*11 |.«-ol>le sprang from a race a< ustoincd fm two
thousand years to dominate over till olhet
races with which it
came in contact.
Thev
supposed themselves greatly superior to tie
Alo-t of them sincerely helieve that, it
gi'nes
they and the Africans must live together, the
best and safest relation for hot It that rotil.t he
established hetvveen them was that of ma.stei
and servant. Thev thought it could not t„.
aholished without a revolution iltsastrmiis t,,
their material prosperity and fatal to theit

lo ini: I Ton. ( iiaulks Cmwis
Among a certain class of the American people
a desire prevails that
your ••.Memorial Address"
on the late William II. Seward should receive a
fuller examination than Mr. Welles has gi\eii
it.
His paper- are very strong and dear: hut
there are certain fundamental question* which
lie does not touch, and which the friend* of constitutional government cannot allow to be
washed in Lethe and forgotten." In my attempt to supply some of bis omission-, 1 addrr
you directly, because in that form I can best
express my great, res poet tor you, while 1 trv
to expose the errors which I thinU I have detected itpyour address.
Your reputation for stainless integrity, lor
great talent-, and lor liberal principle-, giveyour words abuosi tin1 authority of an oracle.
There is, perhaps, no man in this country whose
naked assertion w ould go further than yours, al
home or abroad.
If you have pronounced an
erroneous judgment on* an important matter, it
should lie subjected to a free revision.
This is an important matter.
Mr. Seward
W as so connected with the greatest cveutsof the
last twenty year-, that a misrepresentation of
his life i- a falsification of public history, liesides, he differed >0 widely from all jliis preso wistfully so
pleadingly.
decessors, and many of hi- contemporaries, i hat
I am," lie replied.
‘My dear wile," lie said, “Mrs. Herunqualified approval of him imples tlicsevere-t
‘■Oh. sin. tin husband is a Mason, and bert's story is lint one of thousands.
It is
eondemnation of them. N our own consciousperhaps you would be kind to your the aim of Masonry to relieve the disness of iiiis is hei rayed in your harsh denunciabrother's wile."
tressed every where, and to elevate and ention of those who committed no crime but that
of being opposed by him. Ii Mi Seward was
■Where does your husband live?"
noble ourselves. Our labors take us often
not a wise and \ irtuous man. if he was unfaithIn Boston. His name is <1. W. Her- from the home-circle; but it would not lie
ful to his public dutit
if bis policy tended to
bert : he is of the linn Herbert. Jackson manly in us to spread a knowledge of the
the corruption oi morals and the consequent
X Co.. I,-street. I was on my way to good we do. To many of the recipients of
destruction of popular liberty, if he w a- not true
him from Wisconsin, but have been robbed our
to the Constitution and law- which he often
charity it would lie bitter relief, if
swore to execute, then you have done a most
of the means of paying my fare, and the
trumpeted I'onli to the world." Mrs Henpernicious wrong in holding him up a- an exconductor ret used to take me farther.
I derson placed both her hands in those of
ample for others to follow.
ha\e applied to the 15e\ Mr. Bipley, and her husband, and said, her eyes
I hope 1 have made a -utlirient apology for
tilling with
he turned me insultingly from his door." tears, “f will learn to
tin* presumption of which I seem to be guiltv
play that piece for
in
I’he old hypoeril," muttered the gen- you. and 1 think I can give it some of Mrs.
declaring that your address i- full of mistakes.
tleman. "Mrs. Herbert nil house is but Herbert's expression, for I think different\oiir
comparison c>l Mr. N-waril to IVneles
one I dock distant, and it is at
your service. ly of Masonry than I have ever done
was rash ami extravagant.
A little reflection
My wife w ill make you welcome and com- before." The next morning, when breakami another reading of Plutarch will sati.-fy you
fortable. Will you accept our hospitality?" fast was over, Mrs. Herbert's said, “Now.
that the New York politician boro not tin*
■•(), sir. how gladly I" And hall an hour Mr Henderson, I must send an immediate
slightest resemblance to the illustrious Athenian
whose tran-eeudant genius :t- :i military i-omlater Mrs. Herbert was retreshing herself telegram to my husband, for I am
very
mander. orator. scholar, philosopher, law-giver,
at the well-spread table of Mr. ilenderson,
anxious to meet him, and I must not tresjudge and jurist, brought the greatest p ople of
tirsj otlieer of Eureka Commanderv Xo.
the earth to the summit of their glory in arms,
pass upon your genuine hospitality longer
12.
in arts and in literature. The di'tloreiirt* could
than necessary." Will you entrust me with
11 seem- that Air. NAvunl wav about the same
not be greater.
A- men they had something in
When supper was over. Mr. Henderson the
time or a little before employed for another
message?" “Yes, sir," and it was soon
common—organs,dimensions, -eu-es. affection
said to his wile. “I have a lew minutes’ ready. “Ah ! I was about
corn ier in the >tate prison, who had
sending you the
passions—and each was remarkable in hi- wav; negro—a
business down town: i will return im- an aver to your telegram to Boston,” said
but everything that distinguished them from killed one* of his associate'. !( r« ;d>o the dethe rest of the world equally distinguished them fence \va- a false one. You despatch your acmediately. Make Mr- Herbert feel her- the operator to Mr. Henderson, as he
count of the trial by saying:
••The argument
from one another.
self at home."
entered the otlice. lie took the paper exThey were alike in no rested on the
insanity of tin* pris.-.n-r. But it
characteristic quality, moral or mental.
1 here
lie walked direetlv to the olliee of the tended toward him, and found the
carried
no
Within
a
month the conweight.
message
is not one parallel passage in their historv. A
W estern I’nion Telegraph Company, and to read as follows: “(1. W. Herbert is a
vict was tried, condemned and executed."
true picture of Mr. Seward's life will not show
What else could have been expected
l)o von
addressed the tollowing message to his worthy
a single feature which can he recognized even
Knight Templar. Ilestands well,
think this felonious murderer should have gone
‘Ms (;. W. Herbert,
brother in Boston:
as a miniature likeness; of am- trad m that of
socially and financially. His wife is in
If y« s, why?
Because
Seward
unpunished?
Pericles.
L-street, a member of our order, and Wisconsin." Mr. Henderson called
upon a
ft i< easy to eulogize a man by appropriating was ids counsel'; Because t!tc defence was a
is his wife in the West?
Answer im- few of his Masonic friends, and then
false one? Or simply because he was a negro?
to him the qualities of another whom history
mediately."
You say. in a mournful lone, that Air. Seward's
ha timed home. Taking a roll of bills from
has already consecrated io the admiration oi
i:i this matter -was not \ iewvd favorcondiici
\\ in'll Air. Iieudcrson returned lie lonnd his
mankind.
This cheap and compendious mode
side-pocket, he laid them beside Mrs.
ably m the neighborhood." Are you not the
hi- wile and Air-. Herbert in an animated Herbert, saying. “1 did not send
of dealing with the fane- of an ancient hero or
your
most unreasonable man in the world t o think
conversation: and lie was surprised to message, 1 have taken the liberty to draw
-age, by transferring it in bulk to a modern that it -Would have been?
Attempts to g,.j
favorite, is often resorted t«>, and almost always
note the change in the strange lady's ap- <m the Bank of
criminals
A
made
oil'by false plea are forgiven, especiMasonry.
deposit
fails of its purpose. Mr. Lincoln was said bv
ally when the fraud i' defeated by the justice
pearance. non that -he felt herself among bv your husband for your benefit.
his admirers to bo a reproduction of >ocrale-‘;
ofilie court', but they are never regarded with
friend-. Her face w ore so genuine an exI he Bank <>l Masonry!" A
Robespierre was the Aristides of tin* French
deposit, lor
approbation or lawn l»y an honest community.
onAssembly, and Klootz wa- Anachar-i.-.
pression of sweetness and purity: her con- my benefit ! 1 on not understand you,"
Mr. Seward's behavior in these two eases,
and the State Legislatures an* full of
gress
versation was expressive of lofty senti"Well, then. 1 will explain. Every dol< ato*.
We have them among the directors of though it hardly de-erves tin* severe and uniments. -itch real goodness of heart, and lar a man contributes toward the
versal condemnation which y ou say it received
the Credit Mobilier.
I have heard Mr. Vinesupport
from all classes of the people who witnessed it.
hot rayed -o highly cultivated a mind, that ot the Masonic institution, is a
described as one who was Cafonior ( alone—
deposit to
was, no doubt. very discreditable to a man of
Air. Henderson lound himself regretting be drawn upon any time he or his
more severely virtuous than the -terne-t of
family
Homan een-ors. Your analogue is more ah-unl mature years who bad held the highest T.xeeuthat he had taken the precaution to send may require it.
1 know, positively that
live otliee in hi Stale. It must have prepared
than any of these.
You might as well have
a
all who knew him to expect that bis course as
telegram to tin-ton in order to prove your husband is a worthy Mason, anil this
carried it out by showing that Mr. Timriow
a
the truthfulness of her statements.
politician would come to no good. Thai love
Weed was the counterpart of Aspasia.
money—one hundred dollars—is as really
of justice, that reverence tor truth, and that
Air-. Henderson seated herself at the and truly yours as if he handed it to
Hut Pericles is not the only famous man that,
you
for the public safety which he did
-utters at your hands. Mr. Seward once put in high regard
elegant piano, and after performing set- himself, it' -on wish to continue your
not display in hi' forensic oifoiT-. are as necesthe plea of insanity for a negro accused of murera! pieces, invited Air- Herbert to play journey to-day 1 will see you safely on the
to a statesman as a lawyer.
We will see
sary
Tiny ilidtiotlhinl.it ~i.,
•octal'Organization.
der; ami \ ou pronounce his argument ’,1“one of
akn.
She gracefully complied: and after one o'clock train."
if you have exaggerated bis merit- in
fill. The Bihle furnished' evidence sati-Taeiot v
one
the most eloquent in the language.
The
to
as mm li as m the other.
them lltat Cod hiiuself liail framed a eon'ii'
a low. -w eel prelude, began to sing:
Mrs. llerbert'slip quivered, but she only
speeches of -ueh men a Meredith. OVonor capacity
lb began bis active political life with antitution and laws for his eho-eu people, w lush
and Heverdy .lohnson an* nowhere: and
-aid. ■'<). I hall In- so glad to go."
A -traiiffer 1 wa .lnit they kindly ivecived
made Israel a pro-slaverv commonwealth >t;
A charge was publicly made that
.Ma-mry.
Frskine'- magnitieeiit defence of Until,-Id i
lik\"
■‘Now. I have only to say. beware of
die Will, Morgan, a
much as Virginia or South'( arolih:i.
ili/cii of Western NTe\v
I'lieirt.rivalled if not eclipsed.
she ang 1 lie pieee on!irely ihroueh her pick-pockets." aid Mr. Henderson, smilNoi k, had been
sei/cd by M on-and ligiotfs teachers had t.-ld them tor tminv ecu
lour claim ol great
|u*«>1« sionai ability i..r taken out of the forcibly
turii
that
Stale
to
the
rations
him
ot
tin*
from reehri-tinn ( tiureh
voice quivering with emotion and when ing. as the train began to move,
prevent
Mr. Sew an 1 is one of the most .surprising you
ilu* secrets of their society.
I’o kidnap did not ippose it. lint would hold them moral It
A week later, the
lie had lini lied it. both Air and Mrs.
have made. Hie eonvietiou b almost unbar al vealing
Secretary of the Eu
a freeman and lawle sly cany him
otisihle
tot- the alui-e of tin- power il
ond
fes|
only
away
b**y
that he knew less of Jaw and cared le<- about ii
reka
Henderson -lood at her side and the gen
(Minimandery announced to hi-,
the n*a* b of iiabe
<
orpin or other relief, \\ as gave them. Thev knew that the fathers of th.
than anv other man who has held high
in
i Icman said
brothers, in regular conclave assembled.
this country. It he had not abandoned tin* law regarded a< a ino't atrocious crime, and the republic and oilier men. the iie-t and gnnitc-,
"Air- I [crin i. ii i wc tvtio are Idessril,
I In- receipt n!' a letter. which he
in
numbers
cried aloud for the ot alt 11 il’ age-, had lived in-cording to t hi tattl.
people
great
proceeded
he might have been *.i sharp attornev. hut he
In being permitted to form l lie
and taken it with them "through the v til. v ot
A judicial inpunislnueiii d tie4 malefactoracquaint- in read :
never could have risen to tinwane- <»i
upper
v«
as
w
oh\
iou ly prop.a ; the accused tin* -hallow ot dr.ttli.
"M I. Henderson, E ( ...and Sir Knights
nice of -o
.some of them neh.-ved
-tig:;Inm
the proiession. He would have been kept in
entertaining a i-onverser and
were
iuiiicted
and
tried.
Mr.
panicSeward it a dangerous ev il. nut did not -c, how to
.,
lie* lowest rank, not by want of mental eapaeitv
mu- iciau.
Von are not a stranger, but a ot Eureka (Miiuninndery No. l ■; :
no pan iu the legal
to*'k
rid
ot
it.
1
his
last
eln-which
were e pc t.iliv
proceedings
<>r
eu;
lack of diligent habits, bill by the inherent
"I enclose you a cheek for one hundred
dear friend, a sister, my brother’ wife:
till of outside Intel I'efen.
fhev fell a
lellei
detect of hi moral nature. He did net believe were instituted to a .rtain tin* truth of lie
A Knight
dollars, the amount so kindly furnished by
y on have a right in our home
in legal justice, and to a-si i in the hones, ad- charg:- and t.* puni'h guilt aecordin ( to law. soil dill, that the} "had the wolf'bv lliee.u
I tie v could neither hold on vv ith
'Ilia: v,:i a bu-in<‘" b. which you -ay. wit
t emplar’ house is ever
you to my wifi*, who arrived at home in
comfort n.u- ]e!
open to the nnfor
ministration of it was against
grain ■•! hi- in
He -etjiinnelt go w ith ale!}. and it made them cviivinrlv in
lunate.
Lint you must not. leave the piano
elinations.
\ nit yourself are frank enough to truth, "lie had an :t\ r ion
airly yesterday My gratitude to you tor
lb.- l.c k. "m*o
« ougenial to his \:l a.of hi-sIn tie goaded in 1 lie rear.
dignaiit
In :ilt tti.o
own
that
it
was
nor
an
occupation congenial
yet play another piece for 11s. voiir own your timely sympathy and care is mill
to his taste,' hut
that, on the contrarv, ‘he ittg up p.'polar prejudice agaiiM those who '■nullify, from tlte I’l.Punar to lit. (.nit. Ihei
favorite.”
equaled by heroi n. She says that her exwere known to be innocent.
u :t
A
not
one
faction
was
man
vvlm f. Il e.uvnice I
prohahlv
held it in aversion." Being so constituted it
I do not know that I have one.”
d which be,-.one lo.gdlv powerful.
that till- ditiieitlt subject -hnidd In' deiei iiiin I
perience in your oiiy has added a new chap
II**
wa- impo'-dhlc for him to tread the
mountain organi.
worked himself up >•> i:*.- I'r.mt
for them hv strangi r- and enemies. Srriur th;.I our lmstland"-, then,1’ uegested Air
i: ami was
ter to her 'Benson: for loving Masonry.'
of jure prudence.
He
might a well
ranges,
,| State .-cualor.
vv
ill tile N oft Ii had tend la-1 to e v f v
hav e trii d to I-,* u gt*t at theologian v\ itlnuit faith el.
I lender-on
Should any of you visit Boston, do not.
pound t
ISC manager
*1 this poiih. .,1
human tlesli we owned, and either worked it
c.-m
in the gospel,
in fact this was Mr. Seward's
enterprise
tail
to
Aircall
Herbert’
u
that
we
Again
upon
L' ha. -- 11:nI Ho -illn I'itv.
practiced
may return
l’he\
death
or
il
sold
for
to
a
professed
our
t'otr hdblr all through.
ision
fot tf,
If he had understood
price,
prov
belie\
that tin- miiilry could not he -ate unfit freedom ot unborn negroes did not tend mite
wept the key and then her clear, rich you our thanks in pirson. and invite you
and respected tin* laws he would have led a
i
<• s..Tinl«*« 1 from ottiep and
to
i>. the hospitalities otonr home
ivema-<»u
w-avoice arose in the popular Alasonie ode
edification. They had no e.nili.tenee m
tolerably different life, and perhaps th*.* general ‘■•very
stripped «‘i tti. influence : but. :e soon as they that ripening inttuene-- of htnnanilv" vvlti, h
Hail. Ma-miry divine."
decay ol out* political institution' would not could,
they trail-1 *i red themselves :,nd their •'lin'd up the whites ..f it- eve- in' horrnt at
have taken place.
A Thanksgiving Anecdote.
A
the hist sweel echo died away, she
But let Usgooverthc particular case ot which (•'How .-r-. without reservation ot body or >ul, tile sight Of -I negro compelled to hoe corn
t" another par:\, which John
i imii' ('liarles, in\ son." said Deacon
arose,
(^uim'v Adams pick cotton, v '■! gloated ov er tlte prospect ot in
.-.'lying. "That is my husband’
you hav, given a most elaborate report, deparallel
<!<-crii.ed ia base compound<»1
favorite.”
Loyal Arch siirret tiun and ma-a. tv. I'tiev were tteailv
AII worthy.
rived, no doubt, from Mr. Seward himself, or
take one oi'them are turkeys
< onwuiimt
Federalists, unanimous in tlte opinion that tins Yunkcv it
from somebody el <• who was decidedlv his M;miu and Hartford
A Jtfoat Steered by a Corps®.
.Ur Henderson was standing w ith Ins and earn it,
1
up In 1‘arson Moody tor
held
together *\ no bond hut that of a common
trillion into their alfairs wa- piumplevl hv rat
homes and Kidii Achate*-. Your own fact- and
1 ears were
arm around his will' waist.
hatred for
than them-elves." They C.noils hatred of the while peo| le. or that
Thanksgiving.’'
Says 1 hr Detroit Free Press: "On .Sun- conclusions will show Mr. Seward's real grade !'>-?• red heller men
in lii eyes, and lie drew hereloser to him,
th
of
Xo lather, i dmt'l do tliat a°‘ain i
at best, front that mmihev-lik,
it
until
was
tin-grow
proceeded.
anti-Masonry
-pit,,
day morning two fanner. and their fami- as a lawyer, and at the same* time led the ‘value large enough to sell—ju-d
"i
as a dealer in live
mischief which i- never content without
ns lie said, "O, .lennie. will von not learn
tell ye!"
of your judgment upon hi merits.
lies w ho \\ ere dri\
to
.Malden
to
attend
ing
A negro was indicted for Hie wilful, d. lih. r- ! -tori, fallen- a calf until it i- ready for the thrusting its unwelcome nose into-..me |.,„lv:
to play that piece for me?"
What do I hear now, < harles! Those
mark. t. and then let it uo for what it will fetch.
kitchen or sonifhod}'
ehitt'eh, when about eight mile-, below, or ale and eold-hlooded murder of a whole kiinilv
clmrell.
They had
•dint I never eoulii make it .omul like live-and-twenly years I have sent the ParI hat Mr. Reward had an\ faith in the antitradition among them that it vva- n'ot
east of the town, saw a ship’s yaw l on the
Idle proofs of Ids guilt were verv clear, and the
Mrs. Herbert's," she replied "for you son a turkey, and Joe has carried them,
lake heading toward-; tin1 beach and about public mind was naturally and justly pervaded •Ma onie creed i rendered extremely dollhtfnl fathers vvlm brought lit, African- p. thiknow I do not like .Masonry.
Ihev eltargeiI the cruelties of t|,.
and I'om and Jerry, and you, without rewith a desire that he should suffer the punish- hy the alacrity \vifh which In- entered the ser- try.
*
halt a mile. away.
vice of tin* ••ha-e compound,” and tin* rewards trade, and the horrors of the middle
They could plainly ment
"And why do yon not like it
Airs. fusing. Whal’t the matter now !J'’
due to him by the laws of <;.,d and man.
p.. -amake out a man in the stern sheets steerlie
took
for
if
the
-o.
his
was
and
doing;
the
'tpon
Kitgli-h
Yankee
;
indignation
the | laitiei
It was legally necessary that somebody should
I lei berl ventured to ask.
Why, father, In- never even thanks
the boat with an oar, and. although
excited by I he abduction of Morgan, he merely received the savage negrot
lam. ,| a.
appear for him at the trial. But you sav that actually
"Because it rises like a mountain be- me for bringing it to him : because lie ing
there were no vessels in sight' the morn- this duly was made so dangerous by the excited must ha \ c got brawl) over it before he boasted domesticated them, tanglii them to vv or!,
tween me and my husband: / am jealous
to Lord Lyons ot hi-* own
took me to due a while ago. because I
veiled
I
in
tin*
them
to
kidexploits
'hristianity. organ..;, d them
feeling that, when the trial w as
ing was so pleasant and the sen so smooth state ofallpublic
to chitn lies, and gem
of .Masonry !” and the glance she east upon started out of
the crowd of professional men luma' napping line. The jiM anil reasonable as well
rally' di I mote !,, it,,pr.,
•ailed,
meeting loo soon."
that it was supposed the man had put out.
as tin* charitable conclusion is that on these, as
their
condition,
tuateriallv
and >piritna!Iv, m ,■
in
him at her side told Alts. Herbert with
hack
terror, all except William Henry SewWell. Charles, you know it i-, a cus- iroiu the shore to
<*n
other subjects affecting the rights of his ail the missionary societies that ever e\
pick up something, and ard: but he, defying the “enormous hazard,"
what depth ol love this true wile regarded tom for the Minister to go out before any
fellow-, it i/ens, h<* had no convictions whatever. Moreover, Ihev hail a
but little attention was paid to the yawl. and taking his life in his hand,
suspicion that it th
stepped forward
her husband, and she almost pardoned her of ..ongrogation starts: thisisdone as
\<>ii are <»i11 in your chronology wln*n
you gave up their right of self-government on u,
Passing tile same spot on their return, the and undertook tin* service. And this yam de- -ay that anti-Masoiirv
for her dislike ol Mason*y, upon the a mark of respect."
.'ill
made
him
their
(Governor
of
other
subject,
clare
to
have
been **a scene of moral -ublimitv
rights would I,.- tai...
men found the yawl hard on the beach,
New
once placed vvitle lit the
unless von mean i<> avvav
pale "I t oi,-t
ground she had mentioned, lint she felt
Respect or not, lie's nothing but a the man sitting stiff and motionless in her rarely to bo met with in the paths of our com- credit ’I ork for tw o terms,
lutiouat
with
what
protection, tin it Northern .m in
anti-Masonry
Whiggerv did
mon cxDcrioncc."
that Mrs. Henderson was nterror, and she man, and as to creeping to him, I won't
in
won o cut lie'111 up ro.,t and I,ram ii
of
the
stern, lifeless, and frozen as hard as a
and
sale/
in
Bin,
pursuance
bargain
I lie moral .sublimity of ihi. svm- will .-n-<•
said :
do it.’’
»l course I admit dial ie. all ihi- tin
rock, lie sat bolt upright on the seat, the to dazzle you when you reeniioet that no emui- fact. Mr. Seward before his election as (Goversou i
■•Will yon allow me to nil ymt win 1
( navies shouldered the fowl, aud in a
nor had shown ihe ilcxibiiiu of his political
people wen* blindly wrong. I'll
should I
oar out behind and both hands
sellor ever exposed himself to the -lightest dans
clasping
Mason*
as
understood
love Masonry ?”
hy
their
Bihit diilerentlv. Thevoindi
prineiph
•short time was at the house of the .Minis- the
supporting
heartily as
handle, anil it mptired hard work to ger In defending a eriminal. Tlieiv is in> iu- lie had ever opposed
to have known that tin- negro was ...
It cannot be -aid
them.
|,
“(). yes,” refilled Mrs. Hem let-son I ter, who was seated in his parlor, sur- wrench it
,|7
from his death grip. There w as stanee on record in which the public wrath, that he was not true to the Wings a>
if
not
tln
as he
ir
C'liial.
superim. 11:. ,
roused
a crime, has been vented In ad
long
should lie glad to feel differently if 1 could ; rounded by a number of friends who
of
with them ami f them, or ihai in* did not
ted in to see that Northern a Ine ii ioni I v
about a foot ot water in the boat, blit the violenceby
...
of
the
malefactor
tor
upon
and she drew a large arn-ehair lor Mrs. eurne to pass the
Thanksgiving with him. craft di<l not show bad usage. The man’s putting in Iruthfnlly and honestly the best an- earn the promotion they gaw him. He went the “wisest, virlllousest, >|is,-r,
tl
Herbert, in front of the sofa, upon which The lad entered without knocking, and
through thick ami thin for tarills, banks, inter- human beings, w hose temler hearts w. ;. p,
swer he could to the
were almost covered with tee as far
liven falsehood,
charge,
legs
nal
the
(icneral
she and her husband seated themselves.
with
improvements
(Government,
hy
overflowing
pure
the
his
heuctoiem-e, and u'h,
shoulder up as hi* knees, and the
though it provokes contempt, is largely tolerbringing
turkey from
distribution of surpius revenue, ali their super- « i-lied to eoiilroi the !o
spray had dashed ated because it can do
m ernnieiip
Mrs. Herbert lagan : ‘My father was a heavily on the (aide, said. “.Mr.
no harm in a competent
Moodv, ever his back and shoulders anil frozen court.
stitions, and in isto he kindled in the general tli- business of till South. Mot f,. t ; heir „
The assertion Ihuf Mr. Seward was in
commission merdianl, in Boston, and in there's a turkey father sent
Mazo
of
enthusiasm
l<n
or pleasure, hut soieh in the ini,
hard
you; if you there.
I here was no name on the boat, personal
eider
and
prolir
coon
danger is contradicted bv all experi- kin-. He never once broke faith with them b\ hotlaud morality. It
eon.sei|uenee of etuses which l never fully want il you can have it, if you don't I'll and the
thrv'had seen iliin--person who brought the informa- ence in similar cases, and therefore wholly inunderstood—for was very young at the carry it back again."
you see them, ill this true light, tliei Ua-o"..
credible.
This acting as volunteer counsel for discountenancing any partisan slander which
tion to \\ indsnr yesterday could not sav
wonlil
weaken
the
have
fjcmocracv
in it desperate
surrendered their right -.1 ..leu,
time—he failed ii business. Our beautiful
1 shall he very glad of it,'1 said the that
criminals was then and lias always been j- safe
to pie-crw, protect' and defend the
•neiit upon the first summons.
anything was found on the person of as it is
But lino ,-ouig
borne was taken from ns, and father re- .Minister, “hut 1 think you
it in ihi case Struggle
( oiistitution.
might learn a thp man to reveal his identity or to show was an common. The heroismofofthe
not understand the business. || ua. u
u'h i;,.
hero himafterthought possibly
moved mother aid me to an humble, but little better manners, Charles; can
I tier'1 is no evidence that in* e\er contamiyou how he had been east aiiriit. He must self—probabl, of the I oates; eertainh it did
simply non possumns. The faith of a people
comfortable eotltge in the suburbs, while not do an errand any better?"
nated liis lingers with bribes or pul into his delivered and kept from generation m
have been dead at least three days or liotYume spontaneously into ijuitr head.
denera'
clerk in a
he procured empoynicnl as
“llow would you have me do it?" in- more. There was
The dramatic interest of voiir story, is further own pocket ttie wages of any special inir|uitv, •ton for thousands of years, eannoi U- c7i ui--e
neither sail nor mast
but
m a moment.
Mr.
AVdlcs's
statement
is
true,
hravi
undeniably
Independence,
h won ■7,,-t
drv goods estalilihment.
the fact that lie did not volume, r untpiired Charles.
to the boat, and nothing in jf but the one spoiled by
that he was intimately associated with the l-mg established, is pot often
given up withom
He was disheateued by Ins sudden and
expectedly, at the moment when tlie ease was
“Sit down in my chair." said the paroar, showing that the poor fellow had not called, when everybody else was scared, and al- leaders of the most corrupt rings at Alhanv and a struggle. Burke, speaking of these same eon,
heavy losses, it was seldom indeed, that son and I will show you."
intended a long trip anywhere, and that ter the judge hud hccoine hopeless ofgeitingan Washington, and devoted much of his parli- lull,lilies warned tin- British Parliament tl,-,,
tic- cc .1
!u nv.l to psul- ohoort'ully anil hopo< 'linrles took the
skill to the promotion of their schemes, slaveholders were, liy their veri hal.its
chair while the divine he innsi have been
ofim,'..
blown oft’ the shore. attorney hold enough to assist him in comply- menlary
in turn were the most efficient suplerdoin, made more vigilant, jealous and
fully. His heali declined, and before we took the turkey and left the room, lie He had used his oar to keep before the ing with tin- forms of law. fu Mi. Seward's while I inliev had
hard,
for the Presidency. As a public than other men in defetiei of their
porters
as
had ever dreaiud of the threatening dan- soon returned, took off his hat. made a wind, and
lie referred to a premm ij|,e,
speech,
by
you.
.piotcd
had frozen to death on his seat,
debater he wa distinguished almost c\cliisire- ties.
1 .very tiling was
tiewhich
lasted
two weeks.'and
liminary
p,
hearing
unpropitious
lie
acnfirmed
Bill
was
and
said:
“Mr.
ger,
consumptive.
bow,
.Moody, here is a where he was so firmly held by the ice at which lie had appeared for the prisoner, lie l\ h\ elaborate eil'orts in propagate those licen- spread ol your doctrines among them 'flierlie was a Maso\ and we were not, allowed turkey which my father has sent
you, and that it had to he broken w ith a stone be- was then publicly connected witli the cause as tious doctrines which have since demoralized was not a population on the habitat,).i„i„'.
the
le-s prepared than they wen to
to teel that hisnabilily for labor had de- wishes you to
fully as he was afterwards. The knowledge of of public service and pul common honesty nut
fore he could be pulled off.
accept as a present."
appieeiate it,
countenance.
suimiissi,,,,.
the whole Bar that Mr. Scwar.l was alreaih
Charles rose from his seat, took the fowl
You mils, no,
prived us of th comforts of home. Sup<)iu* instance \ou mention which is so churue" l’as';ivi‘
,.|
concerned
have accounted to you for the
"f h,v ■'.‘""•sell.
apply to them Hi,
plies of provisins. clothing atul fuel came and said to the Minister, “It is a very line
A Xi:\v Puo.if.ct.
I eristic of you :m<l him both that it miM be adThe Boston Herald silence at might
.-lumlanl u| your own «•<\.M
the trial, without the imputation of
verted to.
In I ds tin- Buffalo Convention
regularly to or door. But one chill Sep- one. and l feel very grateful to your lather says that a gentleman from Maine, of long cowardice which
contemplated th.ngs from a different point,..
statement
it f.
your
implies,
tember. we wre gathered around the bednominated 'lr. V an Buren and you as candi- View, tin,I had means denied to
it.
In this and in numerous other
them of mid.
experience in the business, is now in Bos- not certain, but the inference is a fair one from dates t"i‘ l>resident and \ ieo-Prcsident,
side to take fe last farewell. The friends instances he
asrainst standing their religious and politic i| wine
lias contributed to
inv ton for the
of procuring subscrip- all the circumstances, that -Mr. Seward sought Oen. Tax lor, the
purpose
and Ceil. Cass, the
hveii vet they eannoi see as you do the
Whig,
of our prosprous days were not there—
tlic
case
as
a
If
desirable
iniiiManxiously,
happiness.
furnishing
op- Demoeralie candidate. Mr. Seward
you will just, carry it to tions to the stock of a new steamboat
professed blessing I hey enjoy in being -nl>j<>, i, .( and d,
to display himself before the people.
they left, ns‘ith our riches—but a circle the kitchen, and return again, 1 will call company. He proposes a daily line be- portunity
to believe most devoutly in your anti—daverv
to
Yankee
Ji'eted
rule.
The insanity of the negro at the time of the
ot true, man.' faces were there, and tears to Mrs. Moody to
1! Has hern over tine.
give you a half dollar." tween Boston and Bangor, one steamer to murder was the only defence Mr. Seward set platform. NY\ortheless. he voted and spoke
A sinful p»-op|r 4;U,
tor (ifn. i ay lor, **a planter
were brush# aside which were the over1 he parson walked out of the room— leave each
holding many slaves never appreciate the holiiie~> of tie* Araii<-«c
b
at
o’clock p. in., making1 up lor him. It. was utterly false. This is con- in one <*t the
port
richest
who
kill
and roh them for their good. I’lnllii.
hearts. I stood be- Ills friends
Hnw of
cotton-producing States.'*
laughed at the joke and made the run without
in fourteen hours clusively slTown by tlie record. The jury was
You w ere asiotjidied and grieved at this incon- II. and the Puke of Alva
determined *0 |:»v th
side my
mother, who knelt up a purse for the lad, who ever after- —distance 210 miles. This line will
impartial, honest ait.l uneommilted by any prewhich
L(‘W
“>eeined
at
lirst
Countries
blush
too
sistency,
wa<te, and ••Minmiidi the hei
open vious expression of opinion: the ability and
prebeside the inch of death, her head bowed wards received a reward for his services.
posterous to 1*.- countenanced for a moment." sies of th<» people in theirown Mood
a new channel lor the immense amount
up
of
the
is
not
if
I’lbs w
integrity
Judge
denied;
any
Yon have puzzled over this mystery ever since, to save their souls
helplessly tpon the emaciated hand upon
The
of traffic between northern and eastern reasonable doubt of the prisoner's sanity hail
kin-expressed th,
m the belief that
m Ins tersest Latin:
<»me solution might lie given
which slnjad ever depended for guidance
Xn inau. however low down in Ihe so- Maine and New
ohjeel
!/,,/„r,;num
in been raised by the proofs hisfne.|iiiual would creditable to hiBrunswick,
patriotism and sincerity: and r,un>»
|!ul ||„, i.....
and
have been perfectly certain. But the jury, up
My father kissed me ten- cial scale, hut has some redeeming quality. connection with the consolidatedrunning
hieted at. the, mode of salvation
vour explanation i- -dill very tar from a clear
European
m
as mueh
to
their
l'amid
hint
liis
oaths,
v.
and
Masonic brothers Our friend who
the Judge,
guilt
derly. anti timing
"He.
Y«> 11 do not go ihe right xvax about it.
gave Ihe church members and North American Railway and ihe pro- satislied Hint the verdict was
■u"1 * alhoitn, and the whole
populate.,,
right,
pronounced A our mistake consists
said :
a well merited rebuke,
m
a
the
in
moment
for
the
moot
looking
resentment" d. termined t >
acknowledged
posed Shore Line Railroad. The business sentence of death.
canml leave my dear ones to your ‘•corn'’ as to his
tives of his conduct among those high public die in the -last diteh." The
and took partic- of this
J lie sample ol the argument which vcm pro
righteous seals ..i
failings,
is now divided
between
territory
up
the hn-hsh Puritan- were vexed from
1 lee I ular pains to show
eare, and know I ean trust, you.
'luce shows that, instead of being aide'ami elo- considerations which would have inllueneed
I lie Eastern Railroad in connection with
day t,.
lip theirs:
file riddle i- day that ( atholiei>m should »*\iI in lrHau,t
it was literally no argument at all. Ii your own in a similar situation,
that my nor Alice will not long survive
They had a parish meeting in our the Maine Central and branches, the Port- quent,
to
It
read.
You
have
was
a
“ndie
onI\
remember
of
that
barl>ai isin ;** it was a "Might
lias no application whatever to the subject mat- easily
inv loss, nil then this poor little one will
church, writes the New England corre- land, Bangor and Machias .Steamboat ter
under consideration. It makes no allusion Whiggcry was strong enough to make him a ing eurse;” there was an "irrepressible eon
lie a hedess waif on the great sea of spondent, and the
Senator in Congress, for which he was at that
tliet” between it and tie -real truths
of the Company, the International
great
question
to the evidence, ami does not refer, even in the
whir).
Steamship
time a candidate, while yon could do
Illimani*. 1 give her to yon. not as a increasing the salary ol our excellent
nothing Puritanism had adopted. s.» tie- Puritans hn
and Sanford’s Independent remotest manner, to any rule or principle of tor his
paspersonal interests. Would he go out pellet! like you In disinterested zeal in gre tt
child ofine. hut of all—the child ol the tor was up tor discussion. But the debate Company,
law. It is a mere parade of bis own magnaniLine.
which was able or. •allse, and not at all In atari,■,• or hated' nine,
empty handed from a
mous and disinterested benevolence,
was like tlie handle of a
manifestly willing to give him his party
Lodge.'
pitcher—all on
“buck pay,” tor the sake deled the Irish, killed them hv thousands toot
not intended to inlluencc the tribunal but to atA fa*moments more and 1 was lather- one side,
of
one
his
the
fortunes with a forlorn organiza- possession of their eliurelies. hanished
I’lit! Postmaster at Manassas, Va., hav- tract the admiration of the outside crowd to
nearly every
uniting
taking
'then
less. Ce of those strong noble men lifted ground that it would be
tion like yours? Would he “leave that moun- native leaders and set
up a tiovernmeut ot
impossible to go ing resigned his position, was asked hy the himself. Nothing could be more injudicious, in tain
to batten on this moor?”
re 'X. tnhe.
me in s arms and bore me from the room.
Was
it
not
strangers
the
“preomnis.-ate, and in.povet
beyond
prsent starvation point. A1 Department to recommend a suitable per- worst taste, or more out of place. The Court
posterous” in von to expect such a sacrificev ish them. I lie Irish resisted this. Innght it to,
1 hadeard what my father had said, and length, to the
surprise of all, a poor old son as his successor. Being unwilling to or jury, having a ease of life and death in their You thought, like Othello,
that he “should he centuries, and to this day they ratinot iindei
a
and
hands,
Ihe
child
of
of
but
1
their
seven
comfeeling
weight
obligaaltho^h
man, who was never known to speak in recommend
years,
-t:in«I the puiity oi tin* Puritans.
any one without testing the tion to iteeide it rightly, must have listened to lioncd ;" he believed, with lago, that he
it all. I threw my arms around meeting, rose, and
. inn
passions like the.
holding on by the pew desire of the people, he ordered an elec- this irrelevant trash with painful impatience.
Should be wise, for honesty's a fool.
man’s
the fod
neek, who held me so ten- to
That knows not xx hat it works for.
himself, said:
Mr. Seward, ‘•nothing daunted" bv the righttion for the purpose.
of men
The voting was
,
r*"1 0,1 111
*•
der! and sobbed, “(), sir. will vou he my
Mr. Chairman, they eall me a droll without reference to
'V!,",onl> I'fovoki-.l. Certainl\
li is now more than time that we turn to his tIn
and there eous judgment of the Court and jurv, “persistd
lines,
»
party
or
magistiate
Senator who bases In- inthed in interposing every possible dilatory meas- achievements in the held of National
fath'?.”
fellow, and so I am ; they call me a drunk- were
polities,
e
very few of the wives and daughters ure,” and thus delayed justice from time lo and
policy on a
of tlieiil
let
"es, mj' dear little girl.” he said in a ard, so I am; they call me a swearer, I of the
especially to his dealings with the Southern lit M In nr Hie “miscalculation"
rule ol any country. The misprominent citizens of the village time until at last the negro died in prison. Then States
on the
Thanks to your calculation
hiTen voice, “you shall never want.”
question.
and it is true, and I’m ashamed of it— that did not,
slavery
ot your statesman was
came
the
hour
of
the
first
his
chance
VirA
so
ami
researches
improve
triumph.
post-mortem
and your candid account of the regross
My mother was a frail, delicate erea- ashamed of all; but 1 ain’t half so much ginia ladies ever
examination of the brain made bv seven phy- sult we are at no loss to understand the charac- palpable that ii excites onr special wonder lion
had to exercise the
ttr, and her constant watching at my ashamed of it as I am that I have to live of
sicians “displayed indications of deep chronic ter of these measures or the animus with which any man ol.common understanding could have
The
result
of
the
election
made it.
suffrage.
flic wanton violation under auv
disease.” This in
cirlater’s bedside combined with the last ter- in a town where the people are too
opinion, “clearly prov- he advocated them.
cumstances of a compact so sacred as tlial emstingy was very much as anticipated. A larger ed” that lie “had your
been right from the start:”
You inform its that long before ho became
r'le shock, threw her into a fever from to give the minister a decent
liodied
111
tne federal Constitution was alone
vote
was
than was ever cast at any that is to say, Sir. Seward’s assertion that his Senator he made a speech at Auburn in
living.”
polled
which
Ttieh she never recovered. We remained
The eilect ol this short speech was
to produce some
very Presidential or State contest, and of the client was insane at the time of the murder, in “the deliberate claim of a right in the Federal sufficient,
feeling. To violate
it for the
I the little cottage until my sweet happy. It shamed the people into duty 328 votes cast, a
purpose of breaking up Important
the name a way which made him irresponsible for that Government to emancipate slaves hv legisla- domestic relations
young
lady
by
in lift ten States, against the
other’s death, and my father’s Masonic and
crime, though contradicted by his actions dur- tion was not less remarkable than the miscalcuand the salary was increased of Pine received 303 to her male
will of the States themselves and id
oppon- ing life, was established by the condition of his lation of the force of the
all their
rothers anticipated our every want. And by the unanimous vote of the
passions which led the
e. was a most
congregation. ent’s 25.
brain after death. Your acknowledged good Eolith, in the end. to the
aggravating outrage But
very step that brought peop
to follow this with a
that it would
■
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■

linger-|

the White House during Heneral .Jackson's administration, still lived—was in
this city, and was one of his congregation.
Naturally 1 felt an interest in, and some
curiosity to see a person who had played
so
eonspieious a part in the nllairs of the
nation at one time, and, learning that she
was fond of company
and would consider
H no intrusion. I called. In doing so 1
was more forcibly reminded than ever before of what, slave we tire of the caprices
of fortune-—what victims to the vicissitudes of life, over which vvv have no control. Here was a woman who once held
the destinies of a nation in her hand. To
wn her
to
approval argued success
arouse her
anger meant defeat. Health,
luxury, flattery, honors—every tiling this
Avoid.I could give was laid at her feet.
Now, an old, feeble and jaded woman,
deserted by friends, forgotten by the
world, sin* ekes out a bare existence m a
retired hoarding-house, which overlooks
Washington square. Although in her
sent v-lifth year,she still bears the traces
of having been a beautiful woman, and
though miserably dressed, she received us
with the grace and eloquence of a queen.
\\ e found her very accessible. The conversation naturally turned upon events of
the past, and we were surprised to find
every incident connected with her eventful life as fresh in her memory as if they
had only just occurred. Her story varies
somewhat from the laets laid down in
history, and, perhaps --who knows -they
may be right and the lestori.au wrong.
Such things have happened (?), for of ail
people who profess to be entirely unprejudiced we think the. gencrali y of
historians are more prejudiced that any
other class of writers. She spoke of Mrs.
Randolph and the Duchess dc fYusei dock
as her only children, and, in the midst of
many changes and heavy losses, she said
she considered herself blessed in being surrounded by Iter grand-children, who are
very devoted toiler, and console and comfort her in her old age. Mrs. Randolph
has been dead many years, and it is this
family of children she has reared and who
now eared for her. the youngest son making it his duty and pleasure to provide for
his grandmother, whom he seems to love
with a devotion bordering on romance.
■Mlic mentioned in her conversation that
her son-in-law. the Duke, had two titles,
the other one being the Duke deSanipayo,
and that thoir only child, a daughtar, was
married to one of the Kothsohilds, the son
of the elder CTo'-us. Sin' said her daughter had become
thoroughly 1‘oreignized
and hated America so that she would not
allow her husband t<>accept a position to
this country which was offered him two
1 asked her it -he “ever visited
years ago.
Washington now?" She said, “No; recollections of Washington are so painful that
1 do not like to go there any more"—then
added—‘ I very foolishly married a third
time, through this marriage 1 lost all of
my property and it is not pleasant to go
back and see other people enjoying what
rightfully belong- to me. He married me
for my money, and il took him ten years
and seven month- to get it into his possession.
Then, when lie got it all. he left
me. taking some woman whom he fancied,
anti left the country.
I was in complete
ignorance of hi- movements until :f letter
reached me which he had written from I lie
steamer, satiny; he lviurned me mv
honored name and left ihe count n bee m
he wa
not worthy to lie a-sorialed with
'df
-»)>•* my family
->nf,* \< .1 11 i tv.-t. I f
villain and in adventurer, and a aired me
he would never trouble me
again." i he
name o| 1 hi
magnilieent scoundrel was
Antonio liitehignani, and. Mi Katou av-,
a
very handsome and elegant man a man
who iiad served as l.ibrnrian at
Washington although lie was an Italian adventurer
ol whom nothing wa known,
til course
-he at once r.-mned the name which had
been so generon-h (1 ’) iv-torcd to tier,
and tor t lie di-t inguislied honor or
playing j
the short role ot .Madam linehignani -he
the
um
of
nineteen
houses
paid
princely
-ix square blocks of real e tale in WasliA
lew more years and the
inglon City.
-anils of life will have ceased In flow for
this woman, whose career i without a
—
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symathizing
grf'-stricken

landing

pmtAion.
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prehtded

steady

!leP|,lv
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right

decency,

declaration

ii<

'r.-e,l by n nope massacre, incited and
the authorities of tbe Government which
:im- tin -nm-lve- had lmilt lip to protect
wadeulatod to make the coolest blood
X "ii \our-ell tell us that the neigh'd >< Auburn was “intensely and not unexcited*’by tile ae. of a duple nepro
tbe rounder of a single family. What, then,
Iteeu tie natural indignation of
nie-rn communities when they he.,rd tltemthreatdied with a general slaughter?
? t Mr.
Seward, in counting the consequences
on vs. l. t r al! these passions out of
calculation. It is hard ..uceive how the
shonesty of breaking a political trust could he
I with folly more extreme.
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st
sprung upon the Senate and the pubu.
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'"iipoverty of the nominee's
-i,
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acquirement —hi- conspieuKellecttta] unlitness for the exalted
wiiieh it was projtosptl to advance
W < did not quote, as we
might have
lit rt mark "1 one of the
ripest jurlin- national legislature that
Wilwas
good fellow, a very good fel-entitled necessity hi the paj-tii
knowing it" law." But we said
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the Hon. Charles Francis Adams, and
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d -at>iacti ry vouchers.
The mere
appearance' in these columns

truly
But

"a

we

thoughts

of

to

the

for

of

its

have in

a

The compiler of these annals was horn
in Belfast in 180.}, and with the exception
occasional temporary absences this
has always been his home. He thinks
that under this state of facts he may, withol

out subjecting himself to the imputation
of vanity, rightfully make claim to the
title lie assumes, that of "An Old Settler."
There are bet few left who can show better title to the

tion to which he

appellation.

The genera-

belongs is rapidly joining

•The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall lake
11 is chamber in the silent halls of death."

retrospection.

merely sentimental homily
—onh

history of

In a lew years there will be few left
It at each others throats. At the head of who can write or
speak from personal
time for memory and for tears.” this array he will write the name of recollection of the events that
transpired
did not sit down to write a William H. Seward.
in this
the tirst two decades

be loreed to
i>

be used hereafter when the

State shall be written, this essay will not
public virtues, that which was have been altogether in vain.” The comreally harmful, mischievous, and destruc- piler of these annals has no higher object
tive ol the pnnciple_of free government, in view.
it is proper that such eulogy lie appropriThe history of Belfast is yet to be writately reviewed. That Mr. Black has done ten. The preparation of that work is
this, very few ol our readers will deny. already in able hands; its appearance is
In his treatment of the subject cyjn the anxiously awaited by all who cherish a
friend of the late prime minister can find laudable pride in the past and'present of
little to cavil. There is not an unkind the home of their nativity or adoption
word or bitter expression in the reply. The History of Maine, from the date ot its
With cool, calm reasoning, and inexorable discovery, A. 1). 1002, to the date of its
logic, Mr. Seward is judged by the con- separation from Massachusetts, A. 1). 1821.
clusions to which their applications to his written by Hon William 1). Williamsoi,
acts inevitably lead.
We have seldom published in 1832, has stood the test, <f
read a production which seem to so bristle criticism for forty years, and is still rewith dagger points, and yet it would be cognized as authority, and as one, to
say
difficult to point out one which if it wounds, the least, of the ablest and most accurate
the late secretary is self-inflicted—so fully State Histories licit have ever issued from
and fairly is it all deduciblc from Mr the press; we are fortunate in having for
the future historian of Belfast the nephew
Seward's acknowledged public acts.
I he late unhappy civil war lias been of the historian of Maine.
sees

■

it will hardly benefit him
et a diffi-rent tvpe
iels.it ]]t, Republican lie* 'lot
""id lo assuie lliem that this
mi 'I: hu a
responsible source

In 1827, William White. Esq., then residing in Belfast, who died in 1831, published a small duodecimo volume of one

lit to invest him with qualities which volume relating to the history of Belthe people of this country knew he never fast occupied forty-two pages.
In his
possessed. Ordinarily is is indefensible to preface to this little volume the author
assail the acts of men who are gone; but remarks that “should this sketch preserve
when the fulsome eulogist of one who has a single incident, or material, suitable to
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note
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on

the

place during

season

few of its most obvious
to wish to each, far and

Corruption in a new quarter lias been
discovered at Augusta.
The ••financial
ollicer,” whoever that may he of the
Insane Hospital, is discovered to have
practiced
irregularities” in his ac-

On the

westerly side si Main street,
Nesmith's corner, on the she
now covered
by a portion of McClintoeks’
Block, there stood in 180.3 a one story
wooden building occupied as a hatter’s

of the current century; that those events
may become matter ol local history, not
left to iloat in fragments on the dim, misty
sea of tradition, is the ruling motive of the

it

shop;
Adjoining

was

it

removed
was

a

soon

one

afterwards.

story dwelling

house which after passing through divers
changes and being occupied for divers
purposes, some of them of rather questionable character, was finally burned in January 18.30.
On the opposite side of High Street on
the site now occupied by the Messrs.
Howes stood a dwelling house built

George Hopkins;

Goneralties.

Letter from Boston.

opposite

I! V A A OLD SETTLER.

portion ol the recent letter addressed

by

years,
consequences
Bighteen seventy-throe lias joined the
athe barges that have eternity of years gone before. Whatever large part disappeared, and we have no
it.'■•ii of the Senate pi11s joys or sorrows, its hopes or tears, its disposition to rake among its ashes for
rn
,md that haveoceasiuncause of hatred to
any man, living or dead.
labors or rap s. its disappointments or
.y exceptional hesitancy and
But when the historian shall in the future
tli
w
are
its
now
all
of
the
reward*,
past.
up-! tiie President'snomiwrite of those events, freed from Iho pasXAnother year is behind its, and we are all
very body will read it. any
a work of
supercroga- one stage further advanced in the journey sion and prejudice of participants, he will
exhibit- Mr. Williams in
f;
toward tin' unknown.
How the ranks write that the great conflict beginning in
'nr :
ring, prostituting
1801. might, could and should have been
p -iiimi a- attorney general thin out a- lie- years go by—and how the
lie will write that a hand of
state- to defeat tile ends of
prevented.
on
:
the
hillside
The
closgraves multiply
al t- r- tnove a faithful officer
ol the old year and the opening of the men, unfortunately holding power in the
ing
fault wa- a too zealous attempt
that no
new i- the time for noting the changes government, were determined
im mils law-breakers to
pnnreconciliation should take place, and drove
I!- may liav.- secured Mr.
that
time
has
and
the
mind
of
wrought,
ilipe
:el'.".-aey and vote li\ the even tile most joyous will at such times a misgoverned and outraged people to 11 v
r

ANNALS OF BELFAST FOE HALF A CENTUEL

When it is completed our readers will
PUOl’HIliToi:.
thank 11s for its publication. It will be hundred and nineteen pages entitled “A
hi advmice,
a year;
that Mr. Adams, in his History of Belfast, with Introductory Retin- expiration of the Year, remembered
eulogy upon the late William 11. Seward, marks on Acadia.” That portion of the
For one
inch

Advkutisim; Ti.i:m*.
square, (one
of length in column,) $1.&> for three weeks, and St
cents for each subsequent insertion.
\ fraction of a
square charged as a full one.

wkkk.]

spnupti,-l(l ltepublictm.
Nomination that Cannot be
firmed.

i.k.ms.
at

within tile year,

■
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1

Mr.

OjiTcspoiuli

iHM'

ol Uu'J mniul.

liusru.v, Dee. -I*.
The choice ot' four women to tiie School
Committee at the recent municipal election has produced no little uneasiness in
the nunds of some members of the present board, which lias finally culminated in
an “opinion” from the
City Solicitor, in
response to a question addressed to him bv
a member of the committee, in which he
declares that women cannot legally serve
on the board.
Section f>:> of the city char-

authorizing the establishment of this
by body, commences, “The School Committee shall consist of the mayor of the city,
was

years later It
occupied as a Tavern ; mention will be
made of it hereafter. The building now
occupied by the Messrs. If is part of the
some

ter,

the president of the Common (’omicil, and
of the person* hereinafter mentioned," and
elsewhere in this section and those following on the. same subject the members are

original dwelling house. When built it
stood on a high bank; some ten or fifteen
designated
feet

higher than

the level of the street in

front; the bank was taken away and the
let down to its present place
several years ago. While it occupied its
original position, and the bank on which
it stood afforded a comfortable reclining
place for the loafers and lookers on and
the boys who were always ready to

building

"keep

tally," the street in

front, of it

the
favorite battle-ground of the ball-players
of that day; not the players of base liall;
was

that, game, compared with the game played
by the boys of 1805, is a “modern inven-

as persons eight other times,
nowhere by any other word. If a
woman be entitled to tie considered a
person, it would seem that she were eligible

and

committee, the solicicontrary not withstanding. And his opinion will have very little
weight with the members of the incoming
to

a

or’s

position
opinion

on

the

to the

board if they desire to retain the holies in
their body. The solicitor has heretofore
decided many matters coining before the
City Covernmont to be illegal, but, which
tailed not for that reason afterennetmeui by
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City ('omicil nor the mayoi's approving
•'"hit (liivefinridge’s disal.ililie- hate lx en beentaken up.
remote'!, and Uott Id- Keiitnel.t friend- hate
tion;” not an improvement on the old signature—notably the question of open- notion
’•'her.- i a :r. I
rir«-i!\
.|
\\
in t|,j,
oi' let ling him --tfeep i |e Stai. f.
one those
W. II- and i-'itii- 'iii- '0*11iii!r «In
boys would say were they here ing the Public Library on Sundays, which, ernor.**
pain
to speak lor themselves; but one after though illegal ii may be. has proved of
ir\ much n«
d.-d.
1! i- reporietl tita! I -en. .1
t
t 'yklttell
■!
another they have reached the home-goal great convenience to many persons who Kll-worlh. i- I., lie a| >] xiiu t I
hon‘pi- r»-'l I'*- an, in tin- hriy .Ju-u- Hazelliu,
orable
Minister ||. P irami
and counted one on Death's tally; with had previously no place in which to spend amt l .1. I.. Sfevens
lnadr iIn* pas ge from Philadelphia in Indian.
raguay.
In land. in lumi v-n in*' da\
them the game of life was long since their Sabbaths better than the dismal and
A letter addressed to ••limlaln. Main
was
finished.
not always refining boarding house, and sent to Caribou as being 1 lie neare-t ...
•he name «»fllic La-t Mniitvillc
|hi.{ oiinr
blanee to the animal.
!l t*. allied tin- right
I'1'
11 eluniv,
I tn UY.I 'scaisinout, an.I
who were thus forced to see congenial
< aribott.
at
person
Ueiin- u Hi-ill' ii.|M>ini. d 1‘ostmasiei.
A now war has broken out in Stockton. spirit in the streets and not
unfrequently
The voter- of l’arkmau ivlit-ed f,, loan lie
1 ll. "Ol>ide w nrk oil ill*'
This time the post office of filial lively the bar-room. Last Sunday week the at- ereilit "f the town to III. Wi-e;.. ,V Moose.
ill;-' Hank build
Ul- i'e onpi. i, ,|.
head Lake railroad, llie t ole -landing ds
| I,,
i,mking room will be
town is the pivot on which the local cyclone tendance in the central reading room was
ami dd “no.*’
11 d > I r
*i 11»:»i »«•
in :nu»n! thiriv
day-.
revolves. The present incumbent of that so great that at no time, between half-past
Coi. tieo. tV. Kiefer, ha- pim-ha-r i tie- re-1A
da-d man who b
lately built a new
office is Mr. J. F. Frye, concerning whom two and half past eight were there less tletlee formerly owned ami oeettpied lit Pete]
mu :i ill debt that he
!*‘’ll'•'}v Ihal lie iTimelier. K-tp. in lbs kin ml ami
id
t
we can only say that lie distributes the
than one hundred readers present.
there permanrntlv.
in a- pan pavniein.
l-r"l"' birn lb. !i..u
Journal to its subscribers with promptness
lint, to return to our muttons, the School
'l’lte sleanter t it\ of Ki iimontl im- 1,. t,
winf. r\ mornings
pair of birdand civility, thus fill tilling the law to Committee, after asking for and obtaining liauletl 11)1 for the Winter at Portland, an.I tt ip l"'l'e ol: In. b allets Oil.
oppO'ile iMIl* Otlicc.
lie thoroughly repaired before jgoin ; on her route
them and us. Aloretime Mr. F. has been the views oi the City Solicitor, all at once
'"'•I >>> ‘I. 'll'' 1' •'!> :! Wf.-I « ill. Illfir -111:;
again in the spring.
ing.
beloved of Barnabas, because his store awoke to the fact that the matter did not
A Nevada elergyman ha- had p, ta.-ate ldNIr. '-mi:!
did lio! ro io ehmvh la.t *m»dealt only in lane}' goods, ignoring the proparly concern them, was none of their 1 ml pit without waiting to tender hi- fotn:
resignation, beeau-e lie waidee tiiai ='„■
II'
lid that when tin Lord .-nt sueli
molasses and cod lisli wherein Barnabas business, but belonged to next year's woniiln't
et en In iltI the stake- for
-.-nth r:e
iav. ib* intended lliat
people 'liould 'lav a!
finds his profits outside the custom house. board, and they accordingly dropped the
Tlie horse and wagon of Autviiu- Young..;
Itohn
But one day the scales (eodlish aforesaid) [ subject as hastily as they had taken it up. Kofklautl. tvhieli.il was stipposeil, wen -t.,|en
Wollidll‘1 a MT'e of [euiperan..' |ei‘111IV' Un
from Camden, were found the next dav in the
fell from (lie collector's eyes, and lie beAnd now lor a little episode in the woods in
Koekport, the horse hat ingniii ;m it
-,M"1 i. !■ jii't now
Wlial has heroine
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that the rebellious Frye had
lain in a rival stock o( nourishing commodities, and was dispensing the same and
drawing oil' the customers of Barnabas.
Filled with wrath, blit always politic and

of the

tedious proceedings in another
Indianapolis claims the third pin. in th, im ’’ mpm-anei- reformer, that 'larled out -o hrisklv
of
the muncipul government. For I of the packing cities of the world, and
branch
a year ago?
near, the dweller at our side and the
has
the largest pork packing house in exist.-n, .-.
I
some time past the disettssion over tin*
1 he wind and now raged lurioiislv all la't
:l!>l,0<)i)
wanderer k\ sea or land—to each and all
being
there
hog<
D'l y« a:.
slaughtered
compiler in undertaking this work. To
soup question has been both earnest and
Sunday, hut onh -i\ in In*' ol the latter fell.
a ll.ip|n New Year.
Aldermanie work in Fort >e.»tj. Kansas, is
the generation now immersed in the busi1 be day w;i' so severe* that serviecs were omitand doesn't pay.
Mrs. (iueru>e\
counts. This is a very soft term, invented
long, and while the Common Council enormous,
ness cares of life, and the generation not
tir* d at swine burglars on. night, and the next
-ay .d ut tin- performance which
A Rare Libel Suit,
ted in sonn- •(' 1 In- elnm In*-.
the collector secretly set afoot a voted in favor of appropriating the m.mov 'lav "lie of the aldermen
cunning,
of late years to soften asperities of the
..wake::."! the indignation of mu corhad
his
arm
amputated.
yet entered upon them, the object may scheme for the removal of the
A very remarkable libel suit lias just
\KK Mil.i
A young lady last week lu.:
We quote—
postmaster necessary for dispensing the food, the
p> : lent
Hon. Nelson Dingles. ir. Hon. Sidney fvrlanguage. In the good old days of former seem hardly worth the trouble, it will be
her pocket-hook eonlainiiig Sfflo. ll was
A
who
to
deal
in
eodlish
.aline 1 Amninv licuei'al Wilwithout
IhIi iI at White Plains X. Y., anil perin deference of tin* Solicitor's hani.lh»n. A. M. Uo bin.son. lb s. S. 1'. Dik- and
presumed
Aldermen,
pinked
it
was
known
as
The
inyears
stealing.
otherwise with both as the time draws
I
11"-'. Jam. M. Sioim have !*• n
•«*?.•■
rej licet) ai ten step of his
Lxam- up hy a ladv and returned to her. This L the
his sanction. Xo eodlish, fresh or salt, opinion that the
the most remarkable thing about it sane
; ai
appropriation could not ining Committee of
>■
i.
<
|, \ ,<■
lieo.ugh which lie has reached till' haps
hospital is a charitable institution, near when the curtain shall fall that hides
11.
lii'-i i*:iv- "f tin kind on reeord.
iu he now occupies; and we were
should wag a tail on any premises hut bis. legally be voted, imlelinitcly postponed ensuing yeai.
is the ending.
In 18-10. Francis Kldridge, endowed
by individuals and the state, for forever from mental vision the shadowy
'C'
V B t.i-i man while hunting
lie ..in. lit "i liis probable
with a cuinwithout incurring vengeance. A petition the whole subject. Xow there i- a certain
.V jit’"! ession ot hi 't-hi.iel,
then twenty y ears old, suddenly came in- tne care of those
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\\ || Fuid
■n'
if' ill's! place iu lie national inupon whom has fallen Bad, and the sad consiousness comes on
i-. .-. in)..
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ork.
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Hu- »
do nm liesitate to say that, iniwas going its secret rounds councilman who had, it is averred, secured
to a lortunc of son,non, and, like so many that awful
sparsely
signed
ilia a bright red box decorate* w th
skunks t1 >iii mi:' h
calamity, the loss of reason: that when it next rises it will be upon the
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..j -r
au
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\plain aw ay liis apparent complifor a new postmaster, when the plan was a renomiuation on the
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... in larioiis transaction of a
-klinks i- im: hi- 1,
hull! either.
strength, not of the U"l|s advertisement
long
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of
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accompanied
mi sin
perpetrated In tin- ring (if riotous living. lie became a visitor at the funds to his own use deserves to rank with
discovered, and the public indignation soup proposed to lie dealt out. but of his
civil in a liaitcl "I liav in.-iu-:an unlit and dangerous
U'< INciN.N s 11.
The compiler will not undertake to blazed out in a
D
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mv Smith 'hot and
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Slates, ami liis continuation by tin. Sen- Harrison, was a
gambler. This worthy steal the coppers from a dead man’s eyes. speak
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juries. ,\ warm to rvas issued by .Judge Johnson,
which the Court approved and placed on
satisfied, and the parties withdrew. The soften the same by
()u.
face, and completely severing the left
emphasizfy,
ol tin* Belfast 1*, diee I our;. ainl t he lien
appardifficulty lias been experienced by the of- stands, it derived its name from James pnblic got wind of the affair, andbotli du- ent desire of the firm
ring fixed
to h.ivta thorough Tlio Fate of the Virginias. She Goes
temporal ailery. Leaving this victim. record; that Mrs. McMahon when she ficials in
tor,Monday. But before the hour of trial the
running a train. Strikers have Nesmith. Es<|., who erected a large tvo elists were laughed at lor not having dis- investigation of their affairs.
Down at Sea.
Dobbins rushed into a neighboring room, wrote these scandalous letters was of unmore courage in
parties had agreed upon a settlement, and the
settling their difresorted to violence against those remain- story building upon the premises now oc- played
wnere his wife was
New Yoitii, Mb.
sitting, and stabbed sound mind; that there were no grounds
ferences on the field. A full
complaint was withdrawn, it is said that the
:
of the
In
Ml:.
Eiutou
report
your
last-sue
I
the
was
arm,
her in
The United States corvette Ossipee aring on duty and to outrages upon the road. cupied by Mr. Lancaster and Mr. J. c. bloodless affray appeared in the Times,
inflicting a dangerous
liquor was procured in Belfast, and tliat compained to read that you wer xufl'eriii'r rived last
An alarm having been raised, for reproach of her personal character; Switches have been
wound.
the ma- Thompson adjoining, and occupied it as a and no sooner had this appeared than the from an affection of the
misplaced,
evening, and came to anchor off plaint against tin- seller y\*ill be made to tlie
eve,
i,m
which
the police hastened to the spot ami arrested that tin; llev. Holden had acted only the
the
11
:
o'clock
The
about
.‘10
writer
thereof
received a note signed bv I hope to hear of a
battery
Grand Jury.
chinery of engines deranged, and one dwelling and store. lie was the first
speedy re,Ven If Virginias
Dobbins, who was immediately locked up
was given over to the captain ot I
part, of peace maker; and that all papers
who stuck to his post was shot trader—there were no merchants then— attorneys representing the duelists, setting any other evidence were want,,, Jf
engineer
On Saturday
The wounds of his victims were at once
the
17th
to
on
the
and
the
forth
that
lie
had sought to joke with an watchful care
inst,,
Ossipee,
morning tl> horse ol Shcritt
and letters, evidences of blackmailing
required of the iy.md,ent
who opened a store in Belfast; it was in affair of honor.
was assigned the duty of
through the arm.
properly dressed, and Mrs. Dobbins will
Norton, with the sleigh u his heels, made his
Ossipee
this view of the of the chair editorial, let him
bringing
Taking
bushels
in
several
all,
fidanv rpa the vessel to this port. When the Ossipee appearance
probably recover, but Sansior’s ease is testimony, etc.,
—The head of the department of justice, 1799. The building erected by him was report, the principals invited the reporter son quit his post for a time, amfL
dashing across Custom House
Vesidt was signalled last
considered more serious. < >n the previous should be burned, which was forthwith
to indulge in a similar
night no Virginias ap- Square, causing pedestrians to get out of the
with
will
either
of
joke
lire
he
on
the
at Washington, travels on very expensive destroyed by
of December
immediately
night
lifeless
apparent
remains
of
a
man
t(,w,
tinin
them at his own selection, and
young
day
done in the Court House yard. And thus
sight. When the Ossipee was
peared
in a lively manner. He took lo the sidepromised readers. In my last letter oeeurre amost boarded
wheels. Judge Tanney was the subject of 29th, 18f> h The Insurance Company made to afford him all the fun and
named Lybra were found in a stable near has
the apparent mystery was ex- way
ended this romance of a quarter of a
sport that the unfortunate—1 might say, and
walk at th hay scales, clearing everything beeak
the residence of his relatives in 8aco.
and
the startling intelligence coma great deal of partizan abuse, but his good the loss sustained by the owner of circumstances would admit of, even to the it
plained,
profanely a liell of an error,
George Wells and Daniel lame, yvho
Beside him were three empty vials, which century.
municated that the Virginias, which boiim fore himThe dentally relating a trite
bitterest enemy never assailed his per- the building, but were so well satisfied delight of writing liis-own epitaph.
the state of the finances in
discussing
were
it
of
was
anefi*
ascertained that
told the story,
all along in a leaky condition, had, when
sequel to this spirited correspondent has Agassiz I Put into his mouth
—The Portland Press frees its mind in sonal integrity. It remains for this ad- that it was a case of spontaneous combusfront of Beau's hat store, Its,! a narrow escape.
off
and
in
Fear,
of
Lybra committed suicide by taking three
yet to appear.
I
Cape
don
in
sight
t
land,
Well,
know what it is, mcss
In endeavoring to open the door Mr. Wells
It is said that lie regard to the practice of lobbying at Au- ministration to seek to elevate to the same tion on the part of the tenant that they deounces of laudanum.
he lc-thyology.” But 1
spite of all the efforts of the crew aboard
must sayfwas
thrust bo tit bauds through t lie giass, and
The steamer Edgar Stewart, which has made somewhat
had been in the employ of the Barker
to make good to him the loss susclined
settled
and
to
honor
the
whose
of
her,
huga
man
sense
and
with
bottom.
a
of
deal
gone
says
shocked upon readiim I n"
justice, high position
gusta,
good
successful voyages to Cuba with arms and
The Ossipee officers refused to tell any- ged the sash for vicar life. Mr. Laue slipped
Company at Lewiston, had collected con- that their performances and boasts are does tot deter him from filching from the tained in the destruction of his goods. He two
ammunition for the Cubans, is reported to be •Tournal that the late lamented"
L
siderable sums of money due them and
had given vent to the
thing, the captain observing that he had upon the yvalk and lay close to the wall, while
about starting from Baltimore on another
never ventured on a suit to enforce his
exnletivp tk
a sixteen hundred dollar carvoystrict orders not to communicate with any- the horse tore past without touching either of
appropriated them to his own use, rind “an affront to the legislators and their government
age of this kind. Her papers have been referred printed.
is
;‘IIell"
claim
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
constituents"
fearing detection, lie committed suicide.
riage What next, for heaven’s sake?
body regarding t he foundering of the Vir- them. He was stopped ftirther doyvn thr stree
press,on than Agassiz would have
\
u4
with no damage to sleigh 01 harness.
ginias.
Usd

them

suflicient
eit
lead
It may interest
y « :.
i. to s, e what the most widei
ejmliliean journal <>!' Mr.
.-'ate. tin Portland Oregonian,
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lit,-, n ill "Ml illU

undertake a duly and
'l
wilfully neglect it. If the jury >.va- all—
lied that the dclendanl comm'iilcd the oflurk-.
be
no matter how
painful ii might
f'.'ill w»« :i -'.l' < —. fence,
1 11
1.1, .mi.
1111 MI u >
to the defendant's friends, ii was their
In
!|.* o. -Irr >le\.
duty to pronounce him guilty. and.mile's
a
n,
vinl.'i weather emilimie.. with
they laid an abiding coi;\ a ;a'U cd lie gmll
! •_ I V o{ t oltl.
-oj'l’'
they must find hiui not guilty, lie instructed them to conli“<' themselves to the
*!v. M;i-i r Mi rh.niii-of lb, Mr on*
'!■
indictment churning tin* defendant with
.•
ion. wo- in town Tuosilnv.
wilfully and mteiitiemdh ..milling to peri» \. l It;: V. I’i ’, •••illIV ;« \i Suml:«:«
il irm theduta sproscribed by law. Judge
< .nil'll.-inHit- ;•-hirior of the Daniels al-e instructed the jury that there
is no e\ i ii ace ef conspiracy between Hall
i--'“dates and nothing e.niiiected
-i\
1!ir.•• jeT.v.in rii;:r.r« <1 w iili -oll- ;iud hi
fraudulent bills. Tla- jury rein Ilii- city w nv <! wilt w illi in v:r.-ioii> him v.iih
tic, ,1 .-a -iv o'clock. At eight o'clock the
111«• I!' —.
returned and were instructed, in anjI;
!
15.ro '.'i li;ir. ?i li:«^ b.-m iiir.ii-lu*tl with
V.her to ijiieries from the foreman, that
.m
\\ hi*-li w ill iii:ik,‘ ii coni!'■
il
simple act of neglect of duty, if wiltul. w ould w arrant a verdict of guilty and
nth'- --oltlfst wt :it ht‘i*.
that the jury were them selves the judges
11
\ 1\ it ir. itiropviim from l hr \ .whether the aid was or was not wilful.
o'
tin <to«-Uton lim. ni\ n- or .: » 1,1
The judge told them that if they did m l
:l
':i
.,!■ \\1 i.., 1.1
Ill
no-.
ho||
lin.l a verdict within an hour or
they
1
would be locked up. The jury n tired
I
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tin1

ollieer

in

A wealthy citizen of Thomaston, has purchased twenty barrels of Hour to distribute m
yifN to the needy during the winter.

can

seized at the Saeo House and
Hiddelbrd House Saturday,and the proprietors
went rigid no and pa'd He ir lim- and kept on
sell mg.
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At l‘i : ;o e dock the jury nil: red the
court-room, and, in answer in the it mil
inquiry of the judge replied that they had
a
verdict of ‘-not guilty.'' At this annoiieeineiit tile crowded eonrl burst into

nil
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'1 •>ir:iblr

Ill

in m

iIlin
|*;.ml\ >is
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noli'

apjilause. which the court did
object to, and alter a lapse of about
minutes the court adjourned
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h i th,- Yirginius case-land :ts il was when
tin- vessel and lltc survivors of her <-r--\t
wore turned over to
tin- I'nitod Slate-,
ai
then-are now strong feelingsllmt < 'astelar
'hr ini' >r 1! 1 a lit 1
< \elaiin
h
iiinn]ihanl
i- not so minded, and tlmt he will not
It'
h
\V iM
I-' I *i
lit a! thi"
'Mint>
onl\ demand the return of the \ irginiu
.11 :**
\vi.i".
hut will al.-o demand iiidemiiilie.il ion a;
lie will
t
< 11 nninuliani. .-.tinthe hards of our (lovernment
1
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\
demands nji.-n lie- decision I
|hd. Il
k
of < 'MTfelioll thirty da\' i In
1
in ,.\vii Attorney-! ieneral, that the n
nuk. I fiiiifl •'hi hail. Alonzo Ha
at it led' to the protection of mir
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n d « ha 1
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SPECIAL
CHILDREN often
for

anything, and the situation bei-uim-s

more

*-<-I'ioiis than ever.
Whatever ei-e urn lie
done, i'resident (irant will lose no opportunity. even one presented m the sliajie ol
war, in which we will tight to sustain a

i"!in. and eiilivened the air with position which we may have wrongly and
Im-tily taken, to rebuild tlmt popularity
11 alia* fervor >h >ne in their
which he once had and that lie now feels
V •■> Iai_.dan.rnow^ uere ben.--nth
I he lo-s o|. A concession o I t ho se demand-,
\ bmeh of pity guided ea- n hand
after the course taken h\ our (lovernment,
ib n.it ti 1«* \«»ii\e p«*nn>
would at once place the nation in a most
I «»
\oimy lad \ walking beyond humiliating attitude, and the pre-ent Admini
of l’riinr«»'' Hill. \v;i' atlaeked bv
ministration will ncM-r make -iieh conII
1
tin* trimming from her tvdin- cession: heside which our <i vi-rmnent
i ran oil w ah about ball mile of Unit
leels that reparation is due t-- our ihig in
-hineni.
I'ollowiny il up. 'lie dis- the seizure of a vessel Hying our color-, at
til*
.hod
o! tile «!•»
llie owner a time when she was not in Spani k water
tin-" 1 i.» p.i\
bill up to 1!ii•- time This alone would he sufficient to warrant
dainay
a
refusal to all requirements that .'-pain
-I. n oi tlie kind.
may make. Mr. Sickles' return is anvi -u
d"' Aeid Hiio-jdiale. wlii. b i-adu i!\ awaited, and lii> side of the story " ill
'ii *f!i. 1 euhinm. i a nietlii'ine wbii h Ini'
Xo hints are given i-I the
hr of intere {.
in t-vet ilent reputation in 1 hi
\ irinih
justilieatiun lie will present of hi-eon
and Jus friends claim that tin- worst that
of dyvpepda and urr\oil'di'ordei-'.
can be said of him i- that lie merely tra a
la
d «•! 1 be human s\ 'trill wllieh
eendcd his authority in anticipating tin
at method' of 1 i\ intf, ill mam in-lan1 i'
t.
iV.
d *.
ha\
known mam ea -e- State Department in demanding that tin
•i
Yirginius be turned over to the l nit'-d
inv alid', have obtained immediate reSickle- is understood to he in a
Slate*.
de U' of the liletlieiue.
mood that is anything hut amial-;.-. and he
Annie I ►lekiii'on ha> been reijtie-t, d b\ iln*
will doubtless make a sever.- war on S,
1.
Lyceum committee to deliver there rotary l'i-h, who snubbed him
limner, in
a etur.
1 him
Koi Vniir Own >ake.*’
fitlly duringtht negotiation- (ten. rushi
deluded Helf.i'ter'think that Annie sin k- ing will goto Spain at an early day, ii an
"'
L\
her i.-xl, and'«4ein«; unfavorable eril-: open rupture between the two comitrir -.
now threatened, doe- not render hi
-Ui
-u lb** above mentioned lecture wi*di to
piv—
111 M1 i11 u
new
Ir should be understood cnee in Madrid unnecessary and impm ii hat lie is to go barged u itIt a mi
lde.
will, her a leetuia litle i' a tide an 1 nothin"
sion to -.eeuro the ad- qitiou of a new prinHan r«»r < "ininereial.
ciple in international law which will perM '•
Mil. WH.vii\ i>.
lie
,11, ill li.ml- il,:! the overhauling of ai queried re- el-,
-t w -ek has been improvc-d b\ lie taru iii-' \
without regard to the color under which
r
111 ina: 1; ! llieir
bay. and that eomm-'diiv they a 1. bv a nation at war. a ha- be.-it
The I nit,-d
one Jo iown in large
There asserted,is utt,-rl\ imp:,,bah;,
ipianti
**•
u
!! a -light lulling
rl in price.
cood hay States would l„- the la-t nation to pr.,]«,
;r I,..,, on -I to'. I,.,-.
1,-t,
o-lii.li I
ll.tny
‘•rib ii■ an >loioM : and interior i*»r the
,ii,l -a. i- to
strewn with protests mi t hi
h- rn market bringkJ to >14 per ton.
be maintained anil ju-titi; d.
I'li-'liei
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Thirty Years’ Experience

vv ay; hav mg married a girl named (. imivh,
lie ha- experienced more happiness -dure In
d
joim the ( hureh, than lie < \ er did b.-foiv

ciai

iiitit

common

u

l'->r

precedes

-lice*

m-

Twa- niglii.
A warm couple .-toed in the
pale, cold niooniteani". Tin ir lip tombed, and
vva- a
umd liiv a eo\v liaitliny; ln r hoof
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Mr-. Partington le ar.l tie
w ouhl be a uaw in elmr-h.
-lie km W VV’lto tii.- pit ft V

Tin- I 'W e'd < '.uirier .a; -, la-av s make capital beiIding.**
but 'omehovv or
Fei'liaif.other it isn't always pleas,,!,! to b-;,\e uUfA bed.
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<«orliam have -ent two cargoes to
! rl.. Va.. by -ehr
Man and (ice. B. FerW ><.d-. Mathew-A Baker have shipped
ii
arg • to Boston by sob. I-i- and are loading
Bitelier
Mary L. Long lor < iiarlestoii. s. (

\

a!*-‘loading

’-'ii

-eh. Zeta IM for Jackson-

Fla. Mr Morrow i.-loading
iih poiatoe- for Bo-ton.

!•

-eh.

Myra1

r- w

hall of Fngim

i he

< o.

\<»u Tuesday

complete-llreess. A Vel\ large
■mpans i-^embled in Ilayford Hall, where to
lb
-jdeiidid mu-ie ol \ndivw-’ Bangor (Juaddie Band. fle\ male Ih
night merry with
Lilli

W l-> a

an.I

an

•

njovineiu.

I gaVe

Previous to the dam

e-

Oj' elloicO seleej ioi'i-.
-urpri-e and gratification io iho-e
who appreciate arlistie mimic.
The select ion
i. -'ii 11
i rovatoj-e. with anvil chorus, wa- a
-elendid performance. 'fhe aifair netted a ven
i.ami-ume Mill 1 the olllpan\ .and will be U---d
Ball

:

Ii

w

a

eolieerl

a

<

turni-hing tlieir

..

mw

room- on

High

street

1 he golden Wedding of oiir e\ieml Bnfn- Littlefield of Stockton, was
t-lehraied at iheir home-iead on Christmas
Fifty year- of married life find- tin-, venerable couple in tlie enjoyment of fair health and
a
goodly -hareofthi- world's good.-. They have
.wed a family of eleven children, hx nf whom
vur\ire to cheer tlieir declining years: four of
’hem r. -i<le npMi the Fueitie Coast. There were
s i'H
>

lit

KToV.
li

nearly -evenly persons present, descendants
and friend-, among them two daughters from
« alifornia. Mrs.
Staples ,ml Mrs. Treat. The
door- of the old home-tead were thrown wide
u. ii- ho-piialitic-. expanding i:i
proportion
to the company, and a set ne of general
festivity
indulged in. A vase containing s-too in gold
in.I greenhaek- was presented to Mr. Littleiield
and wife. We regret that our space will nol
admi of the puhlieat ion of a lengthy aeconnl of
tkito

i-Ie.i^iiii affair which ha-been forwarded

n-.

A Verdict of Not Guilty iu
Hall's Case.

Ex-Mayor

Xt.w ViiiiK. Deo. 1. Tin- trial of Hall
resumed :it it :iln o'clock, The courtroom wa- densely crowded, and the
prisoner had a torinidable
array of counsel
present.. No testimony for the defence
was put itt, ami Mr.
Stoughton dwelt on
the fact that Hall might be imprisoned for
life "U conviction under these indictments,
and asserted that lie (Hall) had a right to
believe that Tweed. Connolly, Woodward
A < 'o. w ere honest when he approved of
their bills, inasmuch as they had long been
regarded as trusty servants, and were not
known to be stieli men as we now know
them in he. On his
concluding Mr. Tremaine began to sum up for the
proseeut ion. reminding the
jury of the importance
"I the ease and that they were not to consider w hat the punishment might be, but
was

The

Virginius C..

\\ AsitiNoToN.
i I. p..:, i
Dee. i~
\ V -1 the
from Admiral Scot I, dinted Kt
l'.ifli, state tiiat ijnite tin <->.t.•;;■ a e leak w.i
discovered on the Virginiu on the l*th.
proceedin'; from ln-r tern. w1 1 -ii va
remedied and lie va- to be coved tuXtav
The engine 01 the
York I>y the Ossipec.
Yirginius are to he u--d only c Ici-p her
live, and prevent tin dray of her wheel.
Information lias been reecaed here
front Baltimore that tho steamer Edgar
Stewart wliieli ha- lieen fnlI\ verhauh-d
and jjii! in seagoing condition at that city
is expected to sail very shortly. She is
cleared lor Jamaica, taking nothing lmt
passenger-', in order to avoid suspicion ,.f
violating the neutrality lawA delegation oft ubans will leaveJkiltitnore tn-morrow for Xpvv Yuri.- to meet
the I
S. steamer Juniata and escort to
Baltimore Senor- .Manuel Silveiro and
Amador Saco, formerly of the Edgar
Stewart, who are among the «urvivoi
I
■

>

the Virginias crew, 'they were both
allied- of the Virginiu--. have fought in
Ctd-a and their escape from death at the
hands of the Spaniards i-. to lie attributed
to their extreme youth. Silveiro being only
17 years old.
After a short -lay in Baltimore they will join the crew of the Edgar
Stewart,
lien. Aguilera, Vice-President
ot tin-Cuban llepnblie. who has been at
his resilience in Baltimore for mie time
past lias been recalled to active duty, and
will possibly sail on the Edgar Stewart.
N w Yokk, Dee. 2*. A
Washington
despat'-h says it is decided at the Department of Justice that
proceedings shall be
instituted again t the Yirginius in the
Ended Slates | list riel Court for tin < a tern
district of New York before Judge Benedict. The proceedings will Im- for the
violation of the till section of the act ol
1792. Proceedings may be also instituted
against Patterson lor perjury and again-1
the passengers and crew of Ihe Virginias
for the violation of the neutrality law-,
hut no arrangements have v.-t been nude
for those prosecutions.
(

ommmneation

wii'i

the

\ irgm.us

amv approaching 111 i
port, on
Juniata, has been prohibited by
peremptory orders from Washington. The
steam-tug Frolic has been stationed in (lie
lower basin waiting the arrival of the
squadron with orders to this effect, directed to the commanders of the Juniata and

prisoners,
the

Tlie men will be kept from all
contact with the outside world till their
examination by District Attorney Sill- is

Ossipee.

finished.
Xr.w Yokk, Dee. gs. I
s. steamer
•Juniata,< 'ommander Brai tie. from Santiago
de Cuba with lug persons formerly of the
steamer Virginias, arrived here this evening. She lias had strong northeast gules
the last live days.
whether or nut the prisoner was
of
guilty
the charge contained in the indictment,
AMkhican Ixih stimi.s. i'<> the rapid .-tndcs
in conclusion the counsel said that the of American inventive ueniu-is to In* greatly
ascribed our leading position among t In* great
waters of reform have commenced to flow,
and it was for the .jury to determine wheth- producing nations of the earth. Where labor
in all departments i> so well paid, it is neceser the waters of justice shall be arrested
sary to call in improved machinery a> an hiixin their flow.
If they found a verdict of illiary. in order to compote with the cheap labor
guilty the defendant could only be pun- of foreign countries. Without our mowing,
ished for one offence, or they could lind reaping and threshing machines, andjother imhim guilty on all or any of the counts or proved agricultural implement:', tlie v ast Western country would be
developed, and
vouchers. He excluded all thought that both hemispheres wouldslowly
miss a large portion of
miy relation existed between the defend- our present immense cereal crop. So in other
ant and
any ot the jurors, except those industries, and in all mechanic arts, the work
disclosed on the investigation, and left the of the inventor simplifies the labor of producmultiplies the products of industry
ease in tlieir
hands. The address lasted tion and
many fold. The increase in the business of the
nearly three, hours
United States Patent Office, within a few years,
Judge Daniels then charged the jury. shows the exhaustless ingenuity that is being
He explained the duties of the members constantly concentrated upon the elimination of
ideas that shall meet the popular want with
of the board ol audit and the
requirements articles of use and ornament, at price- within
made of them by the law.
should the reach of all.
They
have investigated all claims before auditInventors often fail of securing a patent for
ing them to prevent fraud, and the ques- really valuable articles through exercising too
tion for the jury to decide upon was
little care in the selection of a solicitor to tranwhether the defendant had discharged his sact their business with the Patent Office; and
to much needless expense in
are
duty. The defendant being a lawyer and many to put
secure letters patent for articles or
striving
a man of culture, should be held to a strict
in their nature or
either
unpatentable
designs
performance of the duty imposed upon merely resuscitations of something heretofore
him. It a public officer wilfully neglects patented. Mr. R. II. Eddy of Boston, whose
his duty he is guilty of a misdemeanor. card appears iu our paper to-day, is thoroughly
with all details necessary to speedily
The duty required was personal and could conversant
procure foreign and American patents, while
not be delegated to others.
An inspection his experience and success for more than thirty
of many of the bills presented would have years in the business give him the confidence of
revealed frauds of a gross character, the all. Ihose wishing to file caveats, procure
patents, extensions, or secure trade-marks and
judge instancing one bill, from which was designs,
will do well to avail themselves of his
omitted the creditor's name. The public
great research in drawing specifications and
had a right to expect an examination of avoiding conflicting claims. [Boston Daily
all these bills. He instructed the
jury G lobe.
that the defence made of the duties
St. Stephen one dollar bills altered to ten art*
being
too arduous would not stand as an excuse.
iu circulation in Bangor.

/u. MAN.;.-

h.,

arrived,

delivery, gratis. l»y

our

ail who call fu 'it. ».)nr readers
druggi-i'.
ma\ be ■urpri-.e.l to know tliat the- little pane
piik-i. w io, i, ha- b •.■oiiic •:i much a favorne in
fftion. ha-quite tin-largest eireiilation of
'•nr
an, one book in tile world, ex-ept tin liibP.
b I- printed in inaiiv languages, and -« ;»tt. red
liirou’di many nation-, a- well as -upj.li. 1 v*
alino
The iiLu’e population ol oill own vast
domain.
F.very lamily *hou!d k<-ep i f..r it
mbtm
iuidriinition which ail are liabn- n, rewhen
iekm-' oy.'rtak.*- them, ami vvliieh
quire.
lire
invaluao’f from beim at hand in
p’.'ov
to

iiNii.D
\Ti

If

,<n.

A

t.-il:

von

|

•■ur

si.-leice. \am will rail
and when

Aliiiamn

an

chiropodist

gi

..n hi{r. 1
'verd of liic <

announce

he
l

r«*\vn-

of Liver Complaint and Some
ot The Diseases Produced by It.
\
:di
<-r yellow eolorof -kin,
oryollowi-h
brown i»ol> on far*- and other part-'of bodv :
diilhn-•
and -iiVov-hc
with frequent heatlaehe; dizrim
hitter or bad 1asto in the
of throat, and internal heat:
niomli. dryn<in
m
iv
a dry i lasing cough,
palpitation,
with ore throat, unsteady appelim. rai -ing <>f
food, and a choking .--eiv-ation in throat: di
ire-heaviiie -. bloated or full feeling about
-toinaeli and -ide -. pain in id*back or luva-1.
and about "boulder-: colic, pain and -orenc:-through bowels, with hear, constipation, alter- ;
nating with frequent attack of diarrhcea : piles,
flatulence. nervou-ne-.-, coldness ot extremities,
rush of blood to head, with symptoms of apoplexy. numbness of limbs, o-peeiallv al night;
•‘old chills, alternating with hot flavins, kid’ncv
and urinary diflieullies: female weakness and
irregularities, with (Inline -, low spirit*, mi.sociability, and gloomy lorhoding--. only a few
of the above symptom-. are likely to in* present
in any ca*e at one time.
All who use [)r.
Pierce* (iolden Medical Discovery for Liver
and
it
Complaint
complication arc loud in its
Sold bv all Drim-aist overvwh.re.
pr.o
Til
—

Pi i

There ilieve,

no

iv

no

they will not

lament'"--which
<

ure.

This

is

-imng language, hut ii i true.
They have produced more cures
neiiralpua, I«»«*»v-|;i\v. pai-y,
prain- wrllinys. cake.] luva l scalds, burns
-alt rheum.« at a< In A. ..upon tin* human frame,
and of-train-, pavin. yalls, Are., upon animals
in on-* car tli.-n have all other pretended reinuniaii

lu,

■

since the v >rld bcyan. They are counterirritant. all-heaiii a pain relievers.
Cripples
lhrow away lie ir crutches the lame walk,
bile- ai e rendered harmless and the
l-oi .oicai
wounded a re healed without a sear. The ripe i-- published around each bottle. They sell
a- !io article- c\ er before sold, and they sell beau111e\ do jud what they pretend to do.
v. 1
now -uller from rheumatism, pain
Tho
s
or
well in:; deserve to -utb-i if they will not use
( nt: ur Liniment, white wrapper.
More ihan
1000 < eriitieaies o| remarkable cures, including
frozen limb.-, chronic rheumatism. ■-ml. running tumors, Aw.. have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificate-. tie* re»-ipc. A e.. ;Tatis, to any one repm-tiny it. < me
bott 1 ofwllow wrapper Centaur Liniment i-

■

<

VV..I-I ll one liiindlvU Hollars ior
and nude- or for screw-worm

nmiinl horse-

in sheep.
worth your
owner
“tInliniment
tion.
N<» family should be without
\ ellow
White wrapper for family u -e
said by all I >ruyyi-l
[.<■:■ for animal
cent- per bottle; lary- b'oiiU-s. st.iiu.
Lose A. Co..:-:; Lroadwav, New York.
e

are

Sioekatten-

them.
wrap-

-.

bO
L.

Cvsrouiv i- more than a substitute for < 'astor Oil.
li i-the only .•■•<//»* article in exi.-tenee
w liit'li i
certain to a- duiilate tin- food, regulate
i he j,.*w< l
euro wind-eolii* an I produce* natural

It contain neither minerals morphine
to tala
Children
or aleoliol and is plea-ant
Ivis
need not cry and mothers mav ivsi.

sleep.

mi inwi

■

—n Ti" ~tiaaoBM■

irr

»

im.

—t--'-

-»

Ii -.imple*l>vmail.fin«T-,.ivt:iilrjiis.-li for *>10.
V. T
li:im
i:. I.. \V( *I.C< >TT. I I I
1 v2G
cjitester

H BELFAST

-•JCTx.-ors.etiJfc.-TiXT

PRICE CURRENT.

('nrrerfr<f Weekly for the Journal.
Bki.i ast, Wednesday, Dec. 31. 1>73.
SO 00a 13.00 Hound Hog,
fcaO
Flour,
Corn \l d.
'.C»a00 (dear Salt Pori:,
$1Sa20
Meal.
l.loal.l.YMutton
GaS
Kye
per lb.,
Oao
H\e,
'.t0al.0utLamb per lb.,
1
OaaOO Turkey per 11)..
rdrn,
.ul7
75a80!Chickeu per lb.
1Jal3
Barley,
2.30a3.00 Duck per lb
ionlS
Beans,
12a 14
Marrowfat Pea s 1.25al.50Geese per lb..
GOaGH
s
I3al5
ton,
()ats,
Hay per
G0aG5 Lime,
sl.a.'iaO.OO
Potatoes,
10al2 Washed Wn 1.
Dried Apples
loaOO
1.
1.00al.2f> Unwashed W
:,0a00
Cooking
Wool.
loaOO
30a32
Pulled
Butter,
Gat'd-2
ISaOO Hides,
Cheese,
loaOO
30a00 Calf Skins,
Kggs,
.5al.Su
12a00 Sheep Skins,
Lard,
0.ooaG.00
Hard
7al0
Wood,
Beef,
s4.00a0.00
Baldwin Apples, 1.25al.50 Soft Wood.
4 i-2a5
OaO Dry Pollock.
Veal,
Dry Cod,
7a8 Straw
$8.000a.00

Apples,

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Wednesday,

j

[

Dec. 24.

At market for the current week—Cattle 1044 ; Sheep
704 ; Swine 14,380; number of Western
and Lambs
Cattle 1210. .Northern Cattle and Working Oxen and
Milch Cows, 425. Eastern Cattle, 00.
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Extra quality $7 00a7 25; first quality $6 50aGS7 1-2;
second quality 85 75aG 37 1-2; third quality $4 l-2a5
50; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c\, $3 25
a4 25.
Brighton Hides—7 l-2e per lb. Brighton Tallow 5c
per lb.
Country Hides—0 l-2c per lb. Country Tallow
4 1-2c per lb.
Calf Skins—lQal8e per lb. Sheep Skins $1.25 each.
Working Oxe-n—We quote sales of 1 pr, gth 7ft
$180; 1 pr, 7 ft, $1S5, 1 pr, G 1't 8 in $170; 1 pr
G ft. Gin,$175; 1 pr, G ft G in. $175; 1 pr, G ft. G in $150
1 pr, G It, 0 in. $145 ; 1 pr G It G in $150.

varilty

ALMOST

Sewing Machines.

N'e; .lie*. &c. Also
tl'ltJ

ji i

*

s

>

PHOSPHATE

A X1

V\

>

Will

-i:v

HU

PROVIDENCE,

R.

III'

-1*1.1)

H
S

;

sole A

nt for New

pi

AVD

I.

Fulton

St., Busan, Macs.,

England.

bv

3

I HE following tit scribed propertv
willbe subl at *onn* price.
^ 1 arm 'it latetl in the eastern
part of Belfast, containing 80
'Acres i>l
chore land abundantly
supplied with wood and water, a small orchard, ii
very convenient set of Farm P.uildings, mostl\ new
and in grind it pair. Adjoining said Farm is
*50
Acres ot good \\ ood and Push re Land.
Al o some
nice Horses. Cows and other Farm stock.
l‘<‘i'*t»m wishing to picvhae any of the above
jifopert w ill call on

HAS

ON

CAR

J*

ev. s

nil*'at

1

HI 'A 77 V

N

$1 per bottle.

A NOS.

High

street.

Proprietor*.
Providence. R. i.

bv using
» K S x i » « I’ *

EXHAUSTED

New York

(ol.

.ur ut

f

loilM.

t'

ly|isip

Household Panacea.

arni

lsiny Hoods, ll.it

A.

remedy

Liniment

in the world for the

hr

i'

>r

ale

’ey

is

Clocks &

!-

ih. i.iihli

i.i

viifi

a now

Jewelry,
i(

Hi.

I.fUVFCT

as

Always the Best.

will allow.
Ciime and

see

fur

Now the

cheapest.
forSelling
$4S

now

have in -io.-k

one

,,t'

ilm Iartrest >.on.

of Ladies* and Gents*

«i"Offlee removed to
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S
Belfast, Me

BOOKS
•lust received

ollVriMl ill thi* city.

Ai-o COLD AND

Quarto

Pocket

and

Bibles

..

TEA SETTS,

SALVERS,
CAKE BASKETS,

i -liall give my per onal attenlion to the repairing of Wat, he < lock- and Jewelry. All
work warranted. Remember tin- place.

No. 65 Main St., Belfast. Me.

Rooms to

Bindings

Now in Stock and si lling Cheap.
assort mu nt ol

MRS. MARGERET

Is.

HAUGH.
tit}

Brushes,

Hand

,

<> 1

iViirrors,

Fancy Boxes, Bags

& Baskets.

A X i: X D I. FS s V A11 i FT V

<»

1

DOLLS!
Al.L sl/.Iv-.
at exln un 1' her

cases

ju-

r iM

i-eived an.l lor

ale

In

Wax, China or Rubber.
n cull, find all buy something p. pb-.HO
ones as well as the big ones.

‘•lye me
tin- little

price- b\

B. F. WELLS.

Yours

Respectfully,
B. F. WELLS.

SIGrKT

.A. IMF)

Decoraiirs Palatini*.

MARRIED.

Hk\/MPP lining taken room.' over
II. Iinv ixnn
JL|
Carle & Morison’s, i< prepared to execute the above in the laP -t most at
tractive, and unique de igns.
liusine'S men in the city w ishing to he thoroughly
amt ndvautagoou'h ad\i-rti-ed in the urroumltiig
country will do well to call.
Ornamental Wood-Carving & Gilding.
-:.wn
Belfast, Dec. tr>. IS?:?.

C-ift Enterprise
ill

'flit only IMialilf li

llislrilmlion in llic fonnlrv!

COAL!!
75,000 00

fe

*

IN VALUABLE GIFTS.

Cargo Egg

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

Xi.

»

SIIE^S

.

105tii uecitLAii

u own s. i

tlFI EITEEP1ISE!
To lie drawn

.Monday, 1-Vb.

Also

In Belfast, Dec. 32d, Pliebe E. Cressey, aged 29
years. 10 months and 23 days.
In Nortliport, Dec. 25th, Mr. Nathan
Pillsbury,
aged >.» years and 1 months.
In Waldo, Dec. 2-itli, Mrs. Polly Bassick, aged 77
years and s months.
In Lincolnville, Dec. 20th,Dr. Michael B. Gordon,
aged 81 years, lie had been in successful practice
n~- a Physician and Surgeon lor some
fifty years.
In Bucksport, Dec. 25th, Mrs. Abbie, wife of Mr.
Andrew Bennett, and daughter of Mr. Joab Ilerrick
of this city, aged 55 years and 8 months.
In Camden, Dec. 23d Capt. J. W. Trim,
aged 54

years.
In Rockland, Dec. 10th, Capt. Thomas A. Kennedy,

3.7 years, 4 months and 16 days.
In Rockland, Dec. 19th, Mr, Frank Shuman,
aged
28 years, 6 months and 10 days.
In Rockland Dec. 22d, Mrs. Susan J., wife of Otis
Larrabec, aged 47 years, 1 month and 0 days.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 17th, Miss Alice,
daughter of
Capt. Reuben .Sherman, aged 24 yeurs.
In Tremont, Dec. 14th, Mrs. Lucy E., wife ofChas.
Robbins, aged 20 years, G months and 10 days.
In Hancock, Dec. ISth, Mrs. Hannah Wooster,
aged 96 years and 2 months.
In Boston, Mass., Dec. 13th, Mrs. Anna, widow of
the lute- Capt. Thomas Harper of Tremont, aged 28
years.

IN

Two Prizes $1000 £
Five Prizes $500=
Ten
1

Prizes

GREENBACKS!
T (j 1

$100^;

1 1« R[[f) BAC KS

j |J|

& Buggy, with Silver-inouuted Harness,
worth $600.
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano.
worth $550!
Ten Family Sewing Machines,
worth $100 each!
Five Gold Watches and Chains,
worth $300 each!
Five Gold American Hunting Watches, worth $125
etch!
Ten Ladies’ Gold Hunting Watches, worth $100
EACH!
1000 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in
all,) worth from $20 to $3oO each!
Gold Chains, Silver-ware, Jewelry, &c., &c.

Number of Gifts 7,500 !
Tickets limited to 75,0001

AGENTS WANTED to SELL TICKETS to whom
Liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve

Tickets $10; Twenty-five $20.

Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description of the manner of arawing, and other information
in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
main office,
h. D. SINE, Box 86,

Cincinnati,

constantly

landing.

O

FURNITURE
is A r

M

O

A,

V
the Iwcl Ining j
<-<i
I
largest asJortiuiou

Who niter for sale at

A

A

&

HICKS.

utlv to receive the ladies ol Bella.-t and
at her rooms in McCLlXTOCK’S Block,
-lie will continue to attend to the bu-ines- ot

now

Oloak

PERFUE5 i SOAPS, POM AUKS A POWDERS.
A choir**dection of 1*111
BOXES, TOOTH
IUU SHi>, I! AI K BKl '.SlIL.s, lOIl.l.T OiMB.\
HAMJKEItt IllLl* BOXES, UI.'jYE BOXES, and
a varietv of other goods desirable for CHRISTMAS ami HOLIDAY GIFTS. La,Ikpleas*- give me a call.
All goods cheerfully shown, whether you purchase
or not.
Kooins pen every evening. Entrance between Dr. Moody’- and W. 1‘. Colburn -stores, up
stairs.
tic.':
Belfast, Dec. 10, l-I *
>

PURE DRUGS
ami CHEMICALS,

I-l. MOODY'S

TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS,
Ail ol which lie idlers very olit-a|> tor
cash.
Please call and examine belure

;W

elscw here.

Physicians"

) >r,

■

-,

rit >t i<,u--

mi

compounded.

chilly

C-OA-L !

WAR!

Corn

Husks

immediately
mattresses. Inquire
WANTED

coin
at

Husks suitable for
American Mouse,

H. N. LANCASTER.

WANTED.

fair price will

machine

SHERMAN, FARMER & CO.
Franklin. Mass.

2w27>

room

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS.
POTE & QUIMBY.
Belfast, Dec. 10, 187-i.

F E A T H E’R B,
Simp-on U,,<»-;.•!

All l:imK IV,>m

live I,,m-m.

Is* ATTRESB E B..
Hair, Hu-k ami

tf\M

Solid Silver Ware.

FIELD & M ATHEWS,
Belfast.

Ki-lfast, Oet. Ill, 1-:

SEWING MACHINES
For Salo

on

Installment-

A Liberal Discount for Casii
lot ol‘ 'Or,uiil hand nut-him* i:i fa
ALARfiE
coudition, for sale VERY
III.VI'.
I hr
of
al
t

guali^y
ehoip.

'»•••:

NVrdlr.-A, Atturhmmt". Oil, Jkc

W. K.. Tvlorison,
Oflio-removed to If. if
(iOUi'S STORE, Brlfa-t.

JOHNSON jfc

(

I•»?>

<»

DR. G-. P. LOMBARD,
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
May still 1- found at the old staud
l)r.

o'
hureh and
the late.-f
upon teeth, ii

Moore,

Spring

corner of <
streetlias all

improved instrument* for operating
eluding
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE!
by which the process is rendered much h s- paitifit
Teeth insert
and tedious than by the old method-.
as
ed in Rubber

or Celluloid Base,
persons
He has the country right lor the use *»t

pride

Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
giv« n to making and inserting

Particular attention

tt'40

PIE, Butter and Fruit Knives. Berry, PreOlive, Table, Desert, Sugar 4 Tea
Spoons, Harelim Pickle and Olive Forks,

LOS

t7

the removal of my Library at the
time of the great tire in August last, 13 numbers of La Fontaiu’s Fables, and 10 numbers of Don
Quixote, all illustrated bv Dore.
to any
The undersigned will leel under
out* who, knowing where they are, will give him the
rendered
information, as the works are
valueless by the perminent loss of these numbers.
Belfast, November, 1873. 3\v24 K. K. BOYLE.

Lost

Legislative
Legislature
corporation

Plain and Ornamented.

HBRVEl.

and their associates hereby give
intention to petition the'next
of the State of Maine, for an Act of In
ns The Belfast Marine Insurance Com

patty.

.IAS. P. WHITE.
\. F. HOFSTON,
C. B. HAZELTINK.
JOHN G. BROOKS.

during

obligations
practically

JOSEPH BEAN.
Belfast, Dec. l;, 181

W. H. SIMPSON.
oW-H

Vases.

Vases.
-:

DATES by ^ Wholesale A
Retail ul MITCHELL’S.
or

Notice.

I undersigned
rjlll
A notice of their

serve,

C

K\v. i-h

Phoenix Bow,

industrious Bonnet Wirers. Steady
work and prompt pay. Address for one week,

WAR!

our

EXAGGERATION*

'mart

-: o :-

have resumed work in
and want

NO

to this Town.

artificial teeth.

:i\v2-4

Vests Victorious!

WE

Broughi

deittzstb.it !

J
WAR!

Ever

Elias & A. B. Howe
& Wilcox & Gibbs

Cor. Maiu xiutl High Street..,
Wlr» lias also a large assortment o|

■

and Pine,

Florence, Singer,

FANCY GOODS,
CHOICE CIGARS,
SPONGES, &C.,
-is af-

parching

Chestnut

von;

Patent Medicine

11.

and

Black Walnut.

Having added nearly one hundred new Patterns to
ln r already -elect -took, and having had ten years
of practice, si,*- feels contident that she cun excel in
that branch of business. Stamping on Black., oe
Also, tin*
any material, warranted perfectly fast.
greatest variety of toilet articles t>> be found in the
<
<
of
Yk.
KI
M
citv, consisting
»L'DBA
MELDS, and
I.l B1.V>

plait. to in v

a,

Chamber Setts.

leaking

BE1WAY, Foot of Main S*t.

Belfast, Dee. If* 18?:;.

Chairs, Tables

STAMPING-.

Till-

r.,-.

Parlor Setts,
Sofas, Lounges,

connection with

Belfast.

and Ash

MAINE

THE PLACE TO BUY

Jej

YT

re

SEARSPORT.

A-di-tnes

and Tholes.
a

IT

*du J.

MISS
-53'3

if;.

feet long, for which

Grant,

>

l vi.Hivn >fAPi.r.s.
1 **7 :.

W

Hoops
half

Four and a
be paid by

1 oi d

Ikiv«* a Lugo of Egg ami .M-m Inal now
line here.
\V. II. Ml .tX i% ( O.
rP-<
Belfast, Dec. 21. 187:;.
j

Hundred Thousand Birch

Nickerson,

J.

-111

hand Coal

on

WANTED,

fJlWO

H. Grant,
S.

C.

a

Win. PJTCHEH & SON,

___

Horse

101 W. Fifth St.

now

of all sizes

TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF

$5,000

Coal

Belfast, Dec. Si, I*;:1.

id, l>71

I*.

eg:...:

in

From 12 1-2 Cents up.

Hair

.,

Aye

S

vicinity

PATT E IiNS

A SSORTM I NT

H
E

.M

A

WILSON UR'HBOBN
ALLY STAPLES,

lit

X I> K L Ki I! I E I'S

A SRI.F X DI D

o'clock

Accounts

LADIES, f.FXTS AND MISSES

\ -mull family -.\ ill b furni-hed :t suit of rooms
i“V. biu new bouse cm Spring St., near the Portland
learner'
Wharf
term- reu enable. Apply
to tie -ubo-riber at ler him-e

A

firm, will
lately occulath day oi
the following

aai

due said cstrt*
made to close tlie estate.

Note* and
:
**::i>i

HOLIDAY GOODS.
II A

a> c.rifi in.

store
on tin-

One-fourth of Sell. Minetta.

IS

beautiful

V

!u

A.

FIFTY DIF KEREN‘I STYI.FS <>1

TOWNSEND, Secretary■.
i:::» Summer St
Boston, M:i

Date, Name ami

Stockton, .Me.,

at

M

I..

he

pied

January next,
goods, \ ii;

Goods! ^

Christmas

S-1.1 PP E1 i

Let.

:it

large line offLO<K>

a

v

of

BLTTER DISHES,

SPOONHOLDERS,
CARD RECEIVERS,
VASES, Sic.. Sic.

:»iuDt;r.'iT. lirby

»>i

ut

.VIAIX ST.. Cl I K.V.-I

opining

NOW

ICE PITCHERS,

INVENTORS,

Obit nan/ notices, bey on a
mustbe jmiitfor.j

si'ari.

AUCTION!

undersigned, Assignees,
sell
Public Auction
tile
i'UlK
la them in

Clocks* Clocks

French

DIK’D.

PUBLIC

always on hand
S. ('ALDWI'.H,
‘.I

call and examine for

usa

yourselves

and
Tl.MKKS, among which are N» u and H♦ au!iIni patterns of BRONZE and WAIN I I
All the
standard styles of b day and :to hour, at low punVIKRVey, Mieiiix Row.

Healing.

{Justus

Give

Covered

X...

S'7 -i.

Shmglo Saw.
Lot of Banister.*: lot of Blocks, Tool'.

Desks, a Nice
Article, Kosovvood, Mahogany
and Black
Walnut Desks,
Photograph & Autograph

3WM

We have recently received
another cargo of Corn and Oats
per Schr. G. M. Cartridge and
are
selling same very low for
cash.
Call early and get your
winter supply.

One Circular

Desks.

Writing

10, 1

1 lee.

in

.JOHN

•.

St.,

dock of ]’.o. ',>

Pearl. SOLID GOLD RAND'-. < IIILDREN'S
Ac. 1 iidi Patterns of Silver-ware,
RINGS. A,
belli solid and plat -d. u hi. h l elh-r al \ FRY
LOW PRICES.

mOCicxtumm.- a»aarnwa,WHi<■ wr r.un.^1^

aged

.New and Attracti\

:«

ALBUMS.
School Books, Stationery &e., &c.,

purely

In Beli'a-t. 1 >i
:ll!i. In Enu-rv Boardiwaii 1 <j..
Mr. ( luirle I Beckwith and Mi-’- l.ottir
Wentworth. both of Belfast.
In Jack-on.
pe.-. "1 t. by d. II. Cook, E <p, Air. 11.
Penney and Aliss Alar. A. Young, both of Jackson.
tn Alonroe, Dee.
t.fli. 1»\
>. S. !■ hinders. IN<j.,A!r.
•
In-slcy C. Smith of Wim’erporf. and Aliss Julia .M.
Jordon of Alonroe.
In Norlhport. Dec. •.'.Mil, by E. II. Haney, i-Nt|.,
Mr. Ilenrv A. Waterman of Nonliport, and AlisAda AI. Gil.-on of Belfast.
In ( aniden, Dec. 24th, Air. J-.ime- H. Cleveland
and Aliss Sarah E. Tower.
In South 1 hoimuston. Dec. 1-illi. Capt. George P.
Wilson and Aliss Hattie 11. spear.
In ihoma-ton Dec. Kith, Air. Isaac
Young and
Aliss Susan Gray.
in Cushing, Dec. irth. Air. Francis AI. Robinson
of etching, and Mis Nettie Gardner of Camden.
I n Ellsworth, Dec. 12th. Mr. James K. Garland of
Ellsworth, and Maria AI. Frost of Mariuville.
in Tremont, Dec. 14th, Capt. Robert Gott and Aliss
Abbie E. Robinson, both of Tremont.
In Gouldsboro, Dec. 20th, Capt. Win. H. Rosebrook of Gouldsboro, and .Miss Henrietta Smith of
Steuben.
In Surry. Dee. 22d, Air. Peyton R. Green of Surrv,
and Aliss Eliza J. Rea of Castine.
In Bluehill. Dec. (Hh. Air. John G. Wolvin and
Aliss Alary Duliie, both of Bluehill; 2Uth, Air. An
AE Franks of Ellsworth, and Aliss Littisa A.
Thomas of Bluehill; 21st, Mr. Geo. F. Googins of
Bucksport. and Aliss Roselba A. Carter of Bluehill.

No. SO Tvla.in

BOOKS I

bibLeis.

Tlx- Pro p;-cius of the New England Association
ol'inventor- and Patent Owners contains matters of
great irnpo lance to all interested in Patent-'and In\ention-'.
"i ur t•
on application to
;ia\ addre
v.

F. A, FOLLETT

Goods Store

■MLA'FR CIJ VINS ofail descriptions, FIND Fit
RING- for Ladies and Gents consisting ol
Amethyst. Gni\. Itinodstone, Tortois and

l»ei:.i-t, I*.

at

1 iF, 1 AW ST.

Dry

Choice Gift Books, Holiday Juveniles, Miseolaneous & Standard
Books in Good Variety.

Leather

Gold and Silver Watches
ever

Patent Owners, & all interested in Patents.

i!.

Machine Warranted!
the 30 Days Plan.

on

yourself

price $6S

both Rich & Plain

<CRTIS Sc BROWN,
No. cr» Fulton StriM-t. N.• York,
all druggists.
1 1-p

TO

low

Watches ! Watches ! Watches !
J

We have a full ami line stock
that we have bought low for
the market cash and shall sell for ■ ash alow as the lowest.

customers, and

as

prices

-**•«*-

in

sold

he

at

HOL ID AYS.

.>f

to.-h

.|V.

BO TON

lioni

r •Airn-.-M

blood.

PANACEA

Gifts!

SUTH'iMitt TO 28. J. LO( KE,

■

will

Sewing Machines!

Every

IL Ms.

of which

All

to suit

Sold

H. K. McDonald

which lie
rniCE.'.

Produce.

BELFAST.

Holiday
o-i

and

—

ANDREWS, W. K. Morison, Agent.

ylTrd Block.

II

following

complaint*, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and .stomach, Pain in the .Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in all it forms. Billious Colic, Neuralgia, Choi
era. Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises,
Chill and Fever. For Internal and External use.
It operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely remove.* the cause of the complaint. It
penetrate- and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all it part*5, and quickening the

Household

<’ A

Highest cash price paid for
Hay and all kinds of Country

Russets.

Rox,

,

Trunk-:

aj.

\ arnishe.s'

Spits,

Sweet,

quantities

Former

••

i» ft. JE A H K

Greenings,

Tolman,

FLORENCE

■

..

and

Family

somm-nt

1

Paints, Oils and

OF

Gills, Seeks, Swaar, Kings,

$20.00

PI'irEs !

i-im-A

o«

and \ :ili-

TAGS!

VITALITY.

A!

CROCKERY,

Apples.
Hb

Baldwins,

Great Reduction

■

ments

everywhere.

vilce.

Prepmed

H ARD WAR E!

PRICE.

F L A 1ST 1ST IT. L S

taught

Y*'C«*table and all

>

ly'R

O V E K G O A T S
lwiiu*.

(

If;

the
witnct; of I.iff, or self prf.sI I:\.\i I< *>•'.” a .Medical Treatise on the Cau-e and
< ur<- of Exhausted
Vitality Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility. Ifvpocliondria.
Itnpotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeTfikne >.
and all other di-eases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
This i* indeed a book for every man. Thouyearsand* have be -n
by thi* work the true wu\
to health and happines*.
L is the cheapest and
best medical work ever published, and the only one
on thi* class of ill* worth reading.
U>Oth edition,
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail,
po*t paid, on receipt of price.' Address PEABODY
I Ns IT 1 ('IK. No. 4 Bulfinch street,
MEDIC AI
Boston, Mas*.. nr Du. W. 11. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N. P>. fhe author may be consulted on
the above a well a* all disease* requiring skill and

The

B B i .s s r>r jiNmi

Bel fa*t, ? le.

OUT

h'EDU< 'ED

re'pectuMe druv
-tan
and loresgu

Printers & Stationers

tlm best

RECEIVEU

I

M A I N ST.,

jt Baker,
nd Main Str*-'-.

l*i* Ion~ ;■» taking account ol' Stock, tvi* oiiVr our
in- Slock "i MIAS. BIOS :,u.i (.111 I.DIMA'S
1.0*1 111 N < at

j

wo
have been
wed within the past t.-n year*, without complaint of
lo-s bv Tag becoming d'etached.
All Express Co’*
no- them.
3ml7sp

i

JUST

Thompson,

tit

•

: P

Vdesiiuation

The

Family Groceries,

SHIP CHANDLERY.
—

—OF—

s a. Ij xcs 2

■-

by

&

Country Produce

*

CLOSING

«»r

FVKltY

SHIPPING
n5LlPATENT
t
Hundred Millions
A*

Sold

Fancy

CROCKERY. 100

tP_*r.

-v.

fin

all

.'•'•in'and

no

^JkB A

—

CORN, FLOUR & HAY

I

FOR

—

Bargains’ Bargains!

Merchants <fe Manufacturers
ill be.-r injure their shipment* to their |

6

A

IN

IP CT RNTT TJ TZ TR

Rumford Chemical 'Works,

Watclic-s,
-.

Retail Dealers

I

HARD TIMES PIES!

1
in 1 >\ p<-p-ia. Wakefulness.
E-p'iaally
Nt v'ou- in ss, i limu-y ditlieultie-. ami
Derangement
of the Secretory ami N -r\otts Sv-tein*.
Prepare,! under tin direction* o'fProi. HOPsFOUD,

AMFltlCANs.

to

oM

tie

No

ed;;

__

:-

is 4 Vi

;

b
B

i. t

>

pain which the

no

Liniments will not re-welling they will not

subdue, and

>

PESIHY

xperi

Centaur ^Liniments.

<'entaiir

ACID

/ 0,7 h.iitvn

Killer

In

throughout

t-

Symptoms

Hu

KNOWN

B<
I*

Sxipceasors I o J. H. Lane & Vo.)

BEL F'iL S *P3

1 l t tt>

taffy

in

11A

N1 >

countries.

ha- “removed corn from
head of Europe.''

oi

\

(

PRESENTS. Wholesale

Old

It i< the constant companion and
estimable
friend o; the tui--ionai> and tin traveler, on
a
and land, and no one should trtivel on out Fake- or
hivi
wit holt! it.
Ii ha been before the public over thirty year-,
and probably ha- a wider and better renutn
tion than am other proprietary medicine of tin
p.’e eat da\. At thi- period there are but few unaeipiainted with the merits of the Pain-Killer; but
<
v. 11 I<
vtol it a- a liniment, they know but
little of it' ;lower in easing pain when taken internail’.. while others use it internally with great sue
bar are < 1u::ily ignorant of its healing virtue'
We therefore wish to sav
when up} !! d externally
to all tiiat it i- ‘Mjuaily successful whether used internally oi- externally, and it stands to day, unrival
led by al the great catalogue of family medicines
It is sufficient evidence of it' virtue- as a standard
medicine, to know that it i- now used in all parts of
the world and that it' sale L constantly increasing.
No curative agent ha' had such wide spread sale or
given such universal satisfaction. It is a purelv
vegetable compound, and perfectly Jaf«* in unskillful
hands.
After ihirtv years' trial, i- -till receiving tin* most
un.fiiulilied te.-timoniuls to it' virtues, from person'
ot tin* highest eliaracter and reponsibility.
Pliysi
of the tic-t respectability, recommend it as a
tried effectual preparation for the extinction of pain.
It i' iu-t only the best remedy ever known for
llrnise-, ( uts Hum', xc.. but for Dysentery or
('holer
m any sort o| bowel complaint, it is a
reined; unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of
action.
Jo the great cities of India, and other hot
climate- it ha- become the standard Medicine lotall Mieh complaints, a- well a' for Dy-pi-psia, Liver
Complaint'. and otlier kindred disorders. For fold'iiei < ong!i-. <':mker. Asthma, and Rheumatic difllcultie--. it ha- been proved by tie- most abundant
and com incing testimony to be an invaluable medic in1.

>

'f.i

and get
keej; ir.

a

«

A vtiiPP an
reads for

now

i;i.i;

j

the l'nited States, and has lie**n

iii

NATION

'•■

A.it.'

i i o it s f <

thirty wars with never failing safety and
by million- of mothers and children,'from

I.IM

(

10 BUY YOUR

—

OR A N D

The hajtj»ie-i discovery ol the a •>■. ,\ N AFS|>. an infaliilde lire of FI I la-, a '.it-milie
mnhinalion of poultice, iiistninieitt and ntediein* etnlor- ed by physicians of all
ln*ol-. dbfov-r.-d
Di*. Sii.
a regular pliv it ian.
and it", d si.teee--d’ltllv in thousands of eases,
■'llJit ret
who hav «• ried ev. r\ thing eNe iii \ ain
vviit liti•) instant relief and permanent cure. Ii
i- regarded by medical tin-n a the greate-i of
modern .!i-envcries, and pronoun "d infallible.
Fricf >l.oo. .-.old by Di uggidvery\. here.
I»epor. P'< \V alket t.. New S' n i-.

md i-

lit keeps on hand nil parts of
Shuttle* Bobbin.- Screw'-dr-\t-r
all kind of ke\ [
1
k-

'J

KR IKURTl

!v

>

STOCK

IX

—

the tirm of Wnud'. Mat!
Pe ipt-,. .Ian. J, )>.'-!

—

—

LARGEST

nr io

»1

o.

«

REED,

NOW IS THF TIMF

mi;

ii as

—

CHARLES BAKER,

<pectlullv.

(‘in- day when
miui'iei -a_v
here
'he ob-en. d Thai

lb-member
Iv'.M

—

«.

W hole-ale Druggist.-.
^
Vp »\ ki; vi.. November, 1*71.
.1
'll:.
v.Ul'.s 1.
Fki.I.oVV'—Dear >ir:
We
ii.ive a large and increasing demand for your
<
oiuj»oiiml syrup ol 11 ypupiio-pliites, and there
i" no doubt that :i" its valuable propt-mes be-one more generally known, ii
aievvill till
furl her increase.
Tin be-t proof (»f tin-etUeit nev and high character of the pit paration is that medical men are
iaryelv piv--cribing it; and we lean from Dispensing ( liemist" 1 hal pie '.Tijitions for Sv]
Uvpo; < Fellows-: are dailv m tin i11< tease.
We

•••

arb-tv.

Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks,
Umbrellas, Parasols. &c., Repaired-

life feeble infant of oik1 week old to the adult. It
corrects aridity of the stomach, relieves wind colic,
regulate- the how els. and gives rest, health andcomfort to mother and child. We believe it to be the
lit and Surest R.-medv in the World, in all cases of
PV-1.NTI.K\ and M AKIJIKE.V IN f !l I Id>RK X,
from Tei thing or from any other
whether i! ari-i
cause
Full directions tbr using will accompany each
bottle.
Nonv Centime miles,; the lac-imile of
I ill!'- X
I I. h K 1X < is on the out-ide wrapper,
.sold by all Medicine dealer-.
1} 1 «j>

•*

t

Nin

ran, m i ca.

--

No. 46 Main

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the
Hhysi
prescription Of -int' "f ill- l-.I

oimumptioii, and that all these ailments are
fined vv itli ab'obile ecnainty by il-'h
// .//- >
>i
l lor eh ••.» •' owl lor. CTit teuton*
v (>i h
A flute,
or -ale by all Pruggbi-.
Dike* !’• n !i.,f Me 1 Mop- eitfe ill I mine’

n

ucn

>

an

I

MAOIINIST.
Vt-nm-r N \\ alker.

Mrs.

»

d

of

COMING.

I I'U. sl'ni'K.

T

Nur9e.

>

<

GEO.

ii! .Worms with outinjurv to the child, he
\\ III I I and free from :i!i coloring o
■: perfectly
oth*
injurious ingredi* uts usually used in worm
ration-.
j'i
( t ItTiS X RRt »W.\, Proprietor
No. •/la Fulton .Street, New \ or]:.
■-.•!,! 11• Drn‘/gists ami Chemists, and dealer- m
M-.ii,-it fv- kntyFiyk Cknts a Hon.
\ Svl-p

A

CHRISTMAS IS

and all Patent Medicines of the day,
large and complete Stock of Fancy

AlNINt, MATERIA!.,

<•!:

NOTICES.

YEUMirVOE COMKI l

MSSW GOODS

:i

B iaries fot* 1874, large
place.

look
Pale and Sick
than having worms in the

l.11.

'isKOVV.V-

him their addre

Old of

ill--;

«

2Tew Goods!

PRICES.

CALL!!!

the

v

'«

Pent*

•

Drugs
with

or

Coming!

Articles, Satelm]-, Baskets, Soap, Perfumery, Tooth,
Nail, Hair and ( loth Brushes, Thermometers, &c.

..

.'Uffrivr.

I '<mi vv v nxtxnmor (’( »n-t ,vt pi n »\.
lua that a. eotigb. a cold e>r some oilier
a Meet ion of the throat or lung" aiwav

l

together

~

1! j! 1 -: before goin
to
eonubnable ni• lit' r

CALL!!

Christmas is

Wm. O. POOR & HON

»

\ti Kminent Divine "ay-. ‘*1 have been udng
tie
It give- im* m w vigor,
I’em via n Syrup.
biiov.mev of spiriis. elasticil \ of museli -g’ Seth
W. l ow le A Soli', la* -ion, w ill
n:!. fro.-, a
pamphlet of
page'. oiilaining a full aeeuunl
ne
of 111 i retnarkable
de in.-, t.i.-myone
n d 5n

-Ill:, Sr!*. Eveline, Bagiev, Boston.
-'irb,
do
Empire. March,
'-•Tli,
Charley Bucki, * »rcutt, Jacksonville

CALL!

FURNITURE!
EsQW

BAILED.

l.(.(iS—sell 'lowly at k'.'a-'i-.c, per doz; Western
egg' in good order -.11 at ’.'.SaMOe, and limed eggs are
ery dull at 18a —’c.
PLANS—Here is a fair supply in the market, and
prices are linn at y •-'.»aJ ...» per bash for mediums;
y. 7-> for pea beans, and y.'l on for yellow eves.
Pol LTH Y —The market is dull jit liable for choice
.Northern Turkeys; liable for common to fair do;
.’.ilte for choice Western, and lOaly’c for common
do. rhieken range from l Ja 11c for choice Western
and Nortliern, and lOal-Jofor common to good lots;
Ducks o P a! t!a1f»c; <ii'P?r a! lOtiPic.
Till 1 1—Choice lot.' of winter Apples are linn at
slTxt per bbl., and common fruit sells at .’! .V'u
Cranbenie. are dull at 8=S;)0al0 50 per bbl.
I ’OTA roi.s— 1 he market for potatoes rule. t- «d\
and -ales have been made at sOc per bush, for
.•ackson Wltilc- and f'Oc for lairlv Hose, and 7c.r* for
< >nions are linn at S*f 7»0 a 5
I- rleper bbl.
II A 1 -We quot* prime hay at y'.’.l per ton, and
common t
inferior at $Hals. straw luo l.r.-y old
to-d.i. at r-JaT.
per ton.

\
ii\ o|Ved *n11>1*• k f; lb
.-urt room of all
<>!,io town, tii«\-\\;fo wa- heard to remark.
l ay. old man -and \-it treat t-> beer.*'

•a>

Harbor.

l'cHb.

INT. lab
a

AKKrVED.

Dee.

XTew Firm!

FURNITURE!

BELFAST.

-drd, Hcli. Earl, < unningham, Boston.
:-!111,
do
Isis, Bullock,
I’- ]\I. Bonnie, Burgess, Carver'*
-•’Hi,

Dec.

bakers’amt common at ‘.iOatMc.
Ill 1.1.si-.— 1 here is but a limited demand, and the
market rale
steady at Halll-gc for line factory,
with jobbing sales at 11 1 Jr; medium factory at
farm
dairies
at lOaHc, and skims at salUc
1.’able;

PilL, Potion's and Pungencies,

\

PORT OF

Monday, Dec. JJ.
ill ft CP W< quote fine fall-made butter, w here
e\ ery tub is choice, at .17able, and selections are selling at a higher iigure; god to fair lots, suitable for
grocers’ use, at .‘iOadlc; medium butter at-'an ’tic, and

Leather, chemically considered, is the ox-hide
of beef.
<

SHIP NEWS.

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.

v

1’os). under date of the gsth
till' difficulties in til-

Hottest

A tlo V of
to b, d. u ill
11:, tiers oil'

Over.

X -1 u il fisl milling tin < -onli, li-n- -- t li a I I,a
In-i-ii fell ill Ailiiiinislr.ilion circle limit tinSj):ini-11 untImritios would In- conlcrl to

I•*•!::!i<nt.
\

Spanish Difficulty

alion

1

were

a rna: mi: i'kmali: \vi-:akni->sI
In iis arioiis forms. Irom (lie dawn of womn 11hood to the turn of life, ha- been di.-coverei 1 by
lb*.
the celebrated Natural Physician,
wiio ha- clfected so maii\ cures not only in
If::-!
li
and vicinity, hut throughout .Maine,and
w fact all New Lngiand.
Through the wonderful gif! with whieii the i>oetor is endowed, he
ha- !»'••«*i 1 enabled jo perl'd t ins most marvelous
re ini sly. which i- dc-fined to prove one of the
greate-l bies-ings ever bestowed upon -uttering humanity. fla re i' nothing like it—tlie
world i- challenged to produce it- equal. Jjy
thi- wonderful remedy patients have been restored to health after having been confined to
bed one. two and even four years, .-ntfering untold agoin with head, back, stomach, bowels,
heart and general non mis prostration.
A
eotir-e, sullii ieuf Ibr two month-, of thi-won-cm
derful reined)
by return mail, securely
p.*i l.- d. upon rn ipt of v ; and Hire lamp-,
i or ad\ it
upon all other di eases, enclose om
dollar only. Write short letter
and
-ml
'■"•.while th" mean- of cure is within your
Address.
reach.
IHi. o. <
GAUL,
i‘. (). tb»: lAH.
Saratoga, X.Y.

el

..

Milch Cows and Stores—Wo quote extra at $55a00
$25ao0 per head. Store < ows .•*>—as—per
headSlir' p and Lambs—1 hose from the West were nil
owned by butchers, and cost, delivered at Brighton,
from Gl-2a71.y'c per lb. A few extra ones cost as high
as Sc per lb.
Swine—Pigs, wholesale Oaf*! -‘At; retail 0 1-Ja7 l-’-ic
per lb. Hogs—in market; prices 7» l-ka.l :Mc
per lb.

ordinary

o

:--

Rich assortment of Plated and imported
GLASS VALE'S -and TOILET SETT* bell
CL UERVG1I,
ing very low at

Around the Hearth.

■■I have found
who did it."

l*rnw up your chairs: the pane- are whip
Willi \vinti \ growth, the fevns <-l iVom
Without, the • Ira moan- to-night:
It- long bare arms are wrung and to--ed.

suspicious

WAR! WAR!

correspondence -how s that the price
demanded by him of S-to per corpse was
considered

much by

of his customers. v. ho thought *ho should be enough
in his pocket was also
to satisfy him.
found a card of membership in the Young
Men’s Christian Association.
I’lie woman
who wa- with bin is
young and keen-

gat.-

I

I

is

A

on frozen
hinges creak.
rud< v. Lnd rattle- door and s i.-h,
\i,d when it -mites the whitening <1j*m k.
It Ming- and tingle- like n lash.’
in

wh

out

n

the path the hardy -now
Laughs. chuckling at the heavy heel;
\tnl w here the laden wagons go.
It drones and sing- beneath the wheel.
t on

'.'Hiking

too

A

g;’M her

n

name as

I

\—

some

*

j
|

the crazy norther r< ar.
>»ug by this hearth, we v ill not mind
•'“-night be written on our door.
W ho enters here leave- cure behind."
lei
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Having bad long experience in the hotel business,
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between and o’clock of each day.
DANIEL L. PITCHER,
Belfast, Nov. 27, 187.1.
Collector of Taxes.

For

OFF AT COST

JACKSON, SURVIVING PARTNER OF
the late firm of Mrs. E. R. Johnson & Co.,
wishing to (lose un business, now offers AT COST,
at Hayford Block for a few weeks, their entire .Stock
in trade at retail-consisting of a Choice Line of
MILLINERY, DRESS TRIMMINGS and FANCY
GOODS, ALL NEW, including Hats in the latest
styles, Dimmed to order. And a Liberal discount
Will be made to the Trade.
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Bank.

made oil or before the 1st of any
month, will be placed npou interest every
month, (except May and November) and the interest
computed upon the same in June and December.
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Room, from
y to 12 A. M., and 2 to 1 P. M.
Saturdays from l) to
12 A. M.
John H. Qitimry, Treas.
ASA FAUNCE, Pres’t.
Belfast, July 13, 1870.
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Complaint, lileeding
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Lalsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
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hooping ('ougli,
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can

reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
cure of all
Lung complaints,
and is offered to the
public,
sanctioned 1 >v the experience
of over
forty years. When
resorted t<> in season it seldom fails |u effect a
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he cured hv a
standthinly
ard preparation,as has been
proved l.»\ the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. Ii is acknowledged by mam promineiil

n„d.
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CRUMBS
M'1

CONSUMPTION
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live rods to the southerly hi.e of Kuilwav street, so
called; thence easterly, on said line of said street,
eight rods to the westerly line of l'nion street,
thence
on said line of Cnion street, !i\.
rods to the northeast corner of the said Burt lot
thence westerly, by the northerly line of-aid Burt
lot, eight roils to the place of beginning, containing
lolly square rods, more or less; being the same
which were mortgaged by the said hul to
Tred A. Cilmore, on the twenty-ninth
day of Mnv,
A.D. 1n7', by his deed of mortgage of that date, re
corded in the Waldo Registry, vol. r«7,
page l, i. to
which reterenee is hereby had.
SAMI I I. NORTON. Sheriff.
Bril as I, Dec. 10, 1S7.1.
;u q

Belfast

hand.

Hayford Block,

THE lilOSAT REMEDY KOI:
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Ii.im- !„-.

LIST

WALDO,

lot, north, thirty-seven degrees,

/,

which

i u the ( oumy of Waldo,deceased,by giving bond:. -1 he
law directs; he therefore requests all persons who
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement t<. him.
I.FW1S W. PLNDl.LfON.

Sale.

i,:

•/

frill F subscriber hereby gives public notice io all
X concerned 1 hat he has been duh appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ot F.xecutor of the es
tate of
WILLIAM II. ( oNNF.R, late of Belfast,

Sheriff’s

hi illian"
•' 11 iahi.r r..p a if.I.

U

$1,500,000

FLYF., widower of !:,nr,:.

ss.
Taken on execution in favor ot
Axi»Itkw I*. Van Irvi,, against M titers
h. lv.'FK, imd will be sold at public
auction, to the
highest bidder, on Saturday, the seventeenth day of
January, iS74, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at
the oitice id Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said
County, all the right in equity which the. said Kill
has or had on the twenty-fourth day of Julv, A.D.
137~, being the time when the sainw was attached on
the original writ, of redeeming a certain parcel of
laud, situate in said Belfast, hounded and described
as follows, to wit: beginning at a stake in tin* north
west corner of land formerly owned bv <’har!eBurt, being the southeast corner of the Leighton
lot; thence on the easterly line <d said Leighton

sail

//

will L. di<| rihiM d aIIMill*, I !i. I i.-k« ! 5,..Id.
I In-liekt-i- -.Hi-jirinii-ii in
coupon-, ol tin.
ail lraeti.rn.il j.art- w ill L..,•.
•,,■
in,*' .iu-l a wind.- t ickt r- nr-

tl.e -eeoud TiK'dnv of

DK AKliORX II AIMMMAN, late ot
Prospect,
oi the ( oniit\ ot
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
a.s the law directs; be therefore
requests all per
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlemeat to him.
U.BI.IU II AKIM MAX.

I

;i

'">iy in.,.iiKii.-t

Belfast, within anil for

A \ IJ< ).\ T, 1 M i( l)]\| II, Kite id 1.1IIColllv i||e.
tin
County 'll Waldo, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs ; be tlierefore requests all
per
■'Oils who are indebted to'aid deceased’s estate to
maki immediate payment, amt those who have anv
demand' thereon. to exhibit tin- same for settlement
to him
s\ l.\ AM S \. i.ma o.MU.

I
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f I'M IF. subscriber
hereby give.- public notice to all
X concerned, that lie has been duh appointed and
taken upon him-elf the trust of F.xecutor of the etate of

_

OF

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS,

K,---i<i..v

( ourt iteld at liellast, within and for
of W aldo, on the s.-cond I in s.lav ot
December, A. I)., 18?:;.
TOtiLKIL liaving presented a certain in
• strument purporting to be the last will and
testament of W illiam heating, late oi Seursmont,
iii said County of Waldo, deceased, for Probate
Ordered, l'hat the -aid Kogler gi\e notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the lb-pub
liean Journal, printed at liellast, tli.it tln\ niav ap
pear at a Probate ( ourt, to be held at liellast, w ithin
and for said < 'ou nt y, on the second Tuesday of January next, at ten ol the clock befon* noon, and
show cause, if any they hav, why the -aim-should
not he proved, approved and allowed.
ASA I 111 KLOLCll. Judge
A true copy.
Attest —15. p. Kiki.n, Ib gister.
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MISS

Call and See our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
MISS MARY JACKSON.
Oct. 29th, 1$?3.
tf.
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riAlll. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concerned, that lie has been dulv appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator,
of 1 lie estate of

•»-
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cents.

Hats, Cap9, Trunks and

Vest Makers Wanted. A.
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imr

The best t rude on these Goods to
be found in Belfast

price $l.(»o.

FURNISHING
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G- l'lea^e call before
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Overcoats

only \ ! cents, former price 1$

l "TOM 1(01 si: SQl'AKT.
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WATERPROOFS!

Under Shirts and Drawe
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$11.Oo.

former price $f».5o. Latest Style
< hildrens’
Cape Coats only $5.5u, former priee$»i .50
\ .tv Stylish lot the Gents. Mu tilers made of Fine i
Cashmere goods only $1.00.
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\ I l.s a. >1K KNi.Y dealers in l;,„>Ts,
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Sit). K & IT in
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announce to the citizen*of liella.-t and
that

they

tine Heaver
$10.00.

Boy’s
$4.00,
Selling

Mew Firm.
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li.
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II.
saidCountv of \\ aldo,
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate of 'aid d> ceased.
Ordered, That tin* said lieorge tl. give uotiee to
all persons interested by causing a cop;, of this
order to be published three week >ucces.-i\ (|y in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tbe\
*
may appear at a Probate ourt, to beheld a; Belfast,
within and for said Countv, on the second Tuesday of
ten
the
at
of
clock before noon, ami
next,
January
show cause, if any they have, why tin- prayer <d
said petition should not he granted
ASA till, Rl.Ot < .11, Judge.
A true copy- Attest -B P Fiki.i*, Register.’
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New Market fur i’nxluce.

Public library ol liv.

(''IF.ORtJK
_JT Five, late of Freedom in

Great

STOCK.

'Ve Oiler our entire .Stock of MK.N'S, HOYS’ and
<111LbRF.NS' Clothing at greatly reduced prices

H OH 111 liL K !
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il. II. JOHNSON & 00.
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Fourth Grand Gift Concert

ordered, 1 hat the .-aid .Julia Ann giw- notice to
all persons inter.--bed In causing a cop\ of hi< order
to be published t (tree Weeks -UCC --1
ely in the lb
publican .Journal, printed at liejfa-t, that tin y ma\
appear at a Probate Court, to be la id at Ib-lfa-t,
within and lot said County, on the second
Tuesday
of January next,at ten of the dock before noon, and
-hew cause, if any t hey have, why the
prayer ot -aid
petition -lioiild not be granted.
ASA Till PLOl (,H. .fade
A true cop>.
Attest- IS. P. i'tia.n, Pegister.'
At a
tin-
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POSTPONEMENT!

\RtT.R.

1.1 A ANN It in A \ I, widow oi | aae ttry ant
hit* of Lineolnville, in *ai,t rountv of W al.lo,
deceased, having pre-. nted a petition t luit her duw v
may l>«- a
igmd In r from the real -inti >>. -aid d.-

Splendid Assortment can be
ecu at
our Establishment,

FALL S WINTER GOODS!

in N. Y.
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snukf
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AHRAMGFMr.N
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R/EDER S

'ourt held at BeltU't, within and for
•ninty of Waldo, on the «,-um.l I n* «da\ ot
tuber, A. D., D7
LYIN'A PLliTCIlLR, Administratrix d in,

County ol Waldo,
December, A. 1>. 1.**;
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A Look ilaid
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Kstate of Alonzo I
Metelof. bit*- of North
port in said County ol Waldo, dec* a
d, having pr*ute*l her second and linal account ol Admini'ira
aun 011 said estate for allowance.
irdered, I hat the sai*l Atlmx. give notice to all per
sons interested by causing a
he
copy of this order 1
published three weeks successively in tli* lbpubli
can .Journal, printed at Belfast, that the\ mav
appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
tor said County, on the second Tuesday
d .January
next, at t*'ii *<t the clock before in ion. ami show
1 -luse
0 an\ the. have, whv 1 he
am*''huiild not he
dlowed.
AS \
Tin K Li *l 1,11. Judge.
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Book lor 1874
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>ulj,orIlii-r for TUrw Dollar*
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MUSICAL GIFTS

On

_____

WINTF.H

»

BELFAST,

M.inniactui'c’il at ,\I
WlD.lt

j ceased.

“TRUE

The party consisted of two
colored ami one white, and a

One memorandum shows that lie went to
l'otters field tor the body ol Henry Young,
who was recently banged, and was disappointed by digging up the bodv ni a
The book shows that lie has
woman.
taken bodies from the graves in almost
every cemetery in the District—Holman's
Mount Zion, l'otters’ held, and the Young
Men’s Catholic Burial Grounds being
frequently noted—and that the Virginia
University and the medical departments
ol other
colleges have been customers
<d his.
Christian’s diary contains notes
tor every day in this
year, from January to Decembers, from which it seems
that he has been
attending medical lectures, but no reference is made to a subuntil
ject.
August last, and then there
is a reference to the
body of Beau Hickman.
Under the dateof
Monday December 4, it is stated that he visited’
Potter's
Field and shipped two subjects in
whiskey
to Virginia. December 4 he visited
the
Mem s Catholic Burial Grounds
Young
and failed. December (J lie visited Ebcnczer Cote and got a
subject. The entries
of this sort are numerous'. Under date of
September it, is written : “Dr. and I went
out this evening and succeeded it
getting
Beau. It was a lovely
night, and everyoff
went
thing
lovely.” Under date of
September 10 the, excitement caused by
the discovery of Beau’s
body having been
tampered with is referred to and he states

Probat*-Court held

a

At

\;

more mom

in Coir -|.mv moment s
H A/
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SI IN-ON \ in.
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M

It.

It e

meric

him
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Patterns

$5 to $20!A.a ike
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sun

white woman. They were caught
driving
a
way in a covered carriage from one of the
cemeteries I he white, man gave his name
a -11:-.
(icorgef' Archer. He was searched,
and a loaded six-barrel revolver was found
in hi- pocket, with papers and memorandum hook, from which it was ascertained
that liis right name is George A. Cl.risti
formerly a clerk in the Surgeon-Gem r o's
office, but now residing on Capitol Hill,
and that he has been
carrying on an e.xU.n-ive business as body snatcher for sonm
lime.
Tile dates show his transactions
with several medical institutions in ( loveland. Ohio. Virginia, and the District, to
which he lias sent bodies for about six
months. During tlial time lie must have
sent away several hundred.
A recent
order from an institution in Virginia
directs him to pack two bodies in whisket
barrels, and use sawdust for packing. One
from Cleveland tells him to use strong
boxes instead of barrel-, as the barrel
heads get loose and might occasion su-

58 MAIN STREET.

A1,1*11 KLLlXDWoND named Kxeouior in
certain instruiueut purporting to be the last
"ill and testament of.lobn Sturt* \ ant,Lite of Brook
at said county of Waldo, dee*.1, hav
iug present
od said will for Probat*
Ordered, That the said Ralph give notice to all
interested by causing a copy of this order to
persons
tie published three weeks -u<v* -siv
e|y in t le* R.publi
"'in Journal, printed a! Belfast, that
they mav an
p* at at a Probate Courr. t. be In Id at P.< lfa-i, within
and for said ( minty. on the seeon 1 l ui sdav ol .1 ann
j ary next, at ten of the clock before noon and
-hu\v cause, if any they have, why the same slimild
n .t be
proved, approved and allowed.
AsA Till RLOl (.11. .Judge
A true copy,
Attest -B. P. l*T»:i.i», Register.
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All

South wa-deeply moved. Imi it dissolved
without doing more than ex]ires- it
opp. iilion to the action of those who had ,it!■
to
lofee the tea on the
iiipted
people.
It was just at the close of the meeting
that, the tea party was formed.
Suddeiih
a
tigure ilt'rt.-seil a- an Indian appeared in
the gallery and, as his war
whoop rang
tit rough the hoti.-e, ol her
persons -im ilar! \
disguised showed thomsclver at the door
Then there was a hasty
stampede trom the
church, and the "red men" made the:r
v.ay down to tIritlin's (Uverjtool) wharf.
" here
they boarded the ships and threw
the tea into the dock. No less than :;t-j
ehe-ts were tints dealt with, and a contemporary newspaper states that the -urfaee
m the water was covered therewith a con-ideratile way front the southern
part ol
the town to Dorchester Neck, and
lodged
on the shores.
It was noticeable, however,
that no other property was disturbed at
tin- tea party, and the
quietness ol the
*\vn during this and the followin'1' nie*]it
" a- under the
circumstances, remarkable.
I. cry body tell that the
importance of the
..
demanded soberness and deliberation. and there was none- of the wild exilement which might have been
expected
f m the nature ol the undertaking.
1 he lirst Boston tea
]iartv was the
'"cognition of the principle' of liberty
-x hit h, a t "W
years alterward. wa- fought
•!' and Jtehieved
by our heroic ancestors.
As we celebrate the
anniversary in old
I anettil Ilall and in the Tremont
Temple,
" itIt all the attractions of taste
and cttlt.iati")i, it becomes us to he mindful of the
'■onrage and devotion of the gallant men
x\ le
under widely different
t'iretunstanee-,
gave the first Boston tea partv.
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White’s store.
W e are prepared to do jig -awing and wood
ing, in any amount and style. Having just
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Also there will be found the

'nri.il.i r ", a
-I•«-j-;iti\ boil.all 1 la- suit.--.
Ib. iii«•
..iitb il-iliv
\j .ainlri ..I’ \in<-iio:in
arii.iim lirar‘ iau .” t ini'. Minnn r
I
I.-,
.ill'.
iai| on *‘«-Ci i j.? <>j prii'-

Thai meeting, w. need
hardly -ay, xx.;d. ! 'tit it was adjourned to the lollrnvThursday, and then at it- dissolution
i l*e lir-t Bo<ton tea
part v, on a grand s.-,de.
'■ as e<-lelirated.
Tlie. arrival of tin hi]
Dartmouth on Nov gs. with 111' chests
tea which it
was intended,
tigurativolx
peaking, t" force down the throat of the
1" ph had, already created great c\-"it"""■Ill: and on the'1st ,,l December, the
hip Jilinor, with more of the ohroxioiis
tutl came into
port There wa-. el'enur-c.
S' ‘l(' 'I'hll of eager discussion at the
meeting at the Did Smith, and during ii
•lo-iah tptiney pointed out the
probable ivult of the
controversy. Mr Botch, the
captain nt one of the -liijis. expn s.sed ldnuilidity to comply with the request p,
end the tea hark, and
brought a message
I font the
governor -'111141 for tin-honor'ol
the laws and from
duty toward the king,
he could not
grant the permit until the vi s.
y ! was regularly cleared." As ii wa- e\"lent that there was
danger ol an attempt
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i I)‘>)i:.i- i'inkham ami 'l'imi»th\ Mclvenuey g.-t
dispute ;;i (Ad-,; Mam!.
Harp-well. -ia; mg which Pinkham stabbed
;!u- .-tbdninen. inflicting a
Mi-Kcnm-'.
dtmgcrons " -1n;«! At last account he was
■oml*»rfai»ii am!
i- thought In* r.ia\ ro<•
\ci
i’inkham i- nearly V" years >l'agv.
but « : great physical strength, ami is said

i:n\j*n| Him:i jii;i \ ! ( « .i mih.mkn!—Tin
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Spanish authority in Culm, and that
the I’nil'-d States will
judg the Madrid I lot l-ri'inellt.
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the dim and dusty journals which very
'v ot "ttr readers have ever seen.
There
et'or, us, as we write, the
newspapers
'.hat interesting peri id. whose diruiiiusize and paucity of new s bring- i.. •<•!) mind the
progress which we have
made sjnc,. that day, while itsimple nari
ttive
the stirring evcut- which it et» ueeinorates makes us feel that we lur er.it
>m passed the
patriotism which then m; dc
po-sihle the glory and tlie greatnes-.,| utr
'a'cr
z.- te.
lii-otry file Massachusetts
and lio-ion Weekly New.s-l,ettcrofl>c<vmber ;.; 1,7".—for there were no daih
pa:•••»•' it. l’mstoii then, ha- at the head'ot ii■hei't of four pages—which are
than
halfthe size of a single page of the (dob.
ih:- notification, wliieli it announce. uaon 1
tie-day morning, the 1th ii -;
,„p ,|
up through the town

Manager

its customers and the
public that since tl;** fire he
ha* leased and fitted up the Wilder
Foundry, at the
Head ot the Tide, Belfast, and is
supplving it with
superior tool- of every description. Lithe-. Planers.
Ac., and is

with

Linen

virtually pledged to the
! immediate a'oolitii-'i ot slavery, and that
In- mis-ion will !"■ incomplete unless he
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Prepared

an -ay- that thre
would ru-li right up to the hunting indi|'■ 'idual. and begin to paw w ith their hands,
without am definite aih.
It is useless to
the vv: i'11 to do this or that, or call for
The First Boston Tea Party.
j b-il
1
fact, it is generally best not to
1 >> atFrom the ltoston t.i V -v
; -at a word. Inn to seize a blanket or any
Hie celebration on next Tuesday .>1" tInwoi deti labrii—il ictn- i-- at hand take
any
imiiversarv of tlio destruction of lea in
woolen material—hold the corners as far
Host on liarbor. invests with
peculiar inter
.•
stretch
ean.
them
out
pan
you
higher
■
contemporary accounts of that memor- titan Mina head. and. running
bodily lo the
able scene.
Try as we may to bring the p'-i-s
make a motion of clasping in the
■asinn vividly Indore the mind-ot liosarms, mostly about the shoulders.
This
iottians et tin- generation, our utmost enclanth -mothers the lire .- nil sates the
deavors will fail to deplete it so graphi- tad-.
n
lly as it appears in the faded pap.
’’
e
A Washington desjiateh says the State
newspapers of that lime. There is
! lepart inent has reeei\-ed a despatch from
tentry or artistic shill that can reprodue,
s,
e
etic with such life-like
impres-iye- M a drill to the i-Il cel i hat 1 ’resident ( astelar
as beams
ti)>on us from those worn and has instructed s, ](,r SoJer. Minister to
now in < 'uba, that llie .Spanmusty chronicles of a century ago. As (1 * -:

.Maeaulay -ought
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Including Beef, I’ork, Dumb, Veal, Boultrv, &c.. &c.
egetables in their season, Dicker, Kelishc’s, t anned
Provisions,

FOUNDRY CO.
SPAIN!
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Physician»Surgeon

Provisions of all Kinds !
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ELMER SMALL, M. D.,

best price paid for country produce in hi* line
Journal Buildina
tft
n„tfast.

W I TH

1 larri-o;
J'h.e Moved mtin. who is doubtless !:iii-il
t iiristiati.
is slender built
white -moke lifting fold on fold.
with dark hah and complexity, and, it is
Writhe-, -nake-like. beaten in the air:
Id" man in the moon look- pinched w ith old— -aid. ha- a wife and children living in this
The heavenly lanterns wink and flare.
llc ghe- hi-nane a< (’has. (ireen.
j city
Hut bring choice apples from the bin-.
They are a!! in custody at police head|
And --rack the nut-, while in the heat
I his morning early the station
i|itarter-.
Idle c..»rn its mimic light
begin-.
! "as besieged with many persons who
He -kirmi-h. battle and retreat.
were much
vitcd.Jand later this morning
\nd pa--tie wine of -prightlv
some lour nr live hundred colored and
-peccii.
1'he brisk cliampague of wit an !
w hite
people were in front of the doors,
laughter easy room, and each
and had 1" be driven away by the police.
In turn, make mirth for all the rc-t.
It is understood that, as there is no local
I <11 the old tales, and once
again
hi a ci.wring tie ease, the old Maryland
Let the deep buried genii loose!
law will be brought int requisition.
"■O- non-en-e
we'll not di-t
song-:
idle melodies of Mother Goo-«
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